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JOSH RuuvllHE QtJLY EASTI:RN NEWS 
Rush gets increased turnout 
Sororities receive 
about 100 more 
applicants than 
past averages 
"This year has already proven to be a very suc-
cessful year for the fuuernity and sorority commu-
nity on our campus," Dudolski said. "We antici-
pate that by the end of this year the number of stu-
denis who join a &atemity or sorority will be well 
over 25 percenc of the entire student body." 
Though the initial rush numbers arc high, they 
do noc reflect the number of women who have 
acrualJy chosen co join a sorority. 
sororities. 
"If a student has any interest such as communi-
ty service, achlccics, leadership training. social skills, 
cciqucttc devdopment, career devdopmcnc or aca-
demic success opportunities, he or she will find all 
of that available within the &acemity or sorority 
instead of having co join several organizations co be 
able to gain those experiences," Dudolsk.i said. 
le was for some of those reasons Meredith 
Hemker, a junior hospitality major and new Sigma 
Kappa. decided to join. 
lh MlcHAn MAllZIW 
SWFWRITER 
F.asterns formal sorority reauicmenr began lase 
a with a rush of interest from record numbers 
af young women hoping co join che Greek system. 
"Each chapter is allowed to cake 49 new mem-
bers this year," Dudolski said. "Some chapters will 
still have vaCUlt spaces in their new member pro-
grams." 
Because of the vacancies, some chapters will hOSt 
informal recruionent evcnis throughout the year 
until their new member quota is reached. 
"I loved rush. le was good to mecc new people 
and I found the sorority char was a perfect match," 
Hemker said. 
Fraternities will begin formal ra:ruitment from 
6 co 9 p.m. Monday in the Marrin Luther King j r. 
University Union Grand Ballroom with an in.for-
macional presentation .from the Lncer-fuuernicy 
Council. 
Greek Life Director Bob Dudolski, reponed 473 
audcncs inicially enrolled into the current sorority 
lllSh program, exceeding the average number of 
350 appliCUlrs in previous years. 
Dudolslci attributed the increase in rush enroll-
ment co students finding multiple interests 
addressed "under one roof" in both fraternities and 
Diversity among faculty on the rise 
Ir STEPtiANIE JOHNSON 
IWf WRITER 
Facuhy diversity at Eastern has 
imased during the last year and has 
llioughr more tenure-track fuculty 
members. 
Aa:ording co the Office of Civil 
Righ.cs and Diversity, 39 pcra:nc of the 
111:\\~·-hired tenure-crack fuculty were 
manbers of minority groups. 27 pcr-
icu of the full-rime cemporuy faculty 
M:re members of minoricy groups and 
~· 48 perc.enc of the ne-.vly-hircd 
1nwt-t1ad< facult)' were females. 
·we are very plea~ with che 
~ that Eastern has m.1de in 
i.mif}ing the facuhy and profession-
"The increase is tnmendous. The students need 
to be able to see and identify with facuffy of color." 
MONA 0AYINl'O«T, OIRICTOI OF MINORITY AffAIRS 
al staff," said Cynthia Nichols, dim:tor 
of the office of Civil Righcs and 
Diversiry. 
.. There are scill a Joe of people char 
don't know about Eastern, so I think 
there is srill work co be done." Nichol<; 
said "'The focus naxls co be on net-
working and rt.'Cruning to get the 
infom1ation out co other qualified 
applicant-;." 
The cmploymenc rare of adminis-
trators and other professionak has had 
an inc~. with 22 pcra:nt of the 
recently rccru1ccd profosionals as 
members of minority groups and 52 
~nc were female. 
For Fall 2004. newly-hin.'Cl mem-
bers of minoricy groups arc projccced 
co constitute for at lease 12 perc.cnc of 
all ccnurcd-t.rad< fucuhy. up fiom 11 
--- -- - - -- ----
percent in Fall 2003. 
"The in~ is tremendous. The 
srudcnis need to be able to sec and 
idencify with fucu.lty of oolor," said 
Mona Davenport, director of minori-
ty aff.Urs. 
"I am happy ro be working with 
Eastern and am excited to see more 
fuculty chat are dedicated co seeing the 
srudencs succccd," Davenport said. 
Director of adm~ons Brenda R~ 
also commenced abouc the increase m 
faculty diversiry. 
"le has been grcar. but we still have 
a ways co go," ROli.S said. "I believe th.·u 
the concenrracion should be placed 
upon dc:vdoping a scrarcgy co do t.'\.'en 
better next year." 
Tuition 
• mcreases 
explained 
Wireless internet, 
fire truck get funds 
B Y )AClTN GotlsKt 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT EDITOR 
Several Eascern adminiscrarors 
~ before the Scudent Senate 
Wednesday to cliscuss what last spring's 
tuition increase has been used for. 
Lou H ENCKEN 
A new wireless 
Lnccrnec syscem is 
98 percent fin-
ished, with 300 
plac.cs for srudents 
and faculty co 
access the Internee 
w1thouc hooking 
a computer up co 
Internet cables. 
"It'll be hard co find a plaoe on 
campus where you couldn't get 
access," said Chae Chanerji, assistanr 
vice president for information tech-
nology services. "If you wane co sic 
outside the Life Sciences Building 
and do a paper, you can." 
The first l 00 access points will be 
puc around residence halls and class-
rooms by Oct. l, Chanerji said. The 
remaining 200 will be in place by 
February. 
Srudcncs and fuculty will have to 
wait until January 2006 ro see the 
Blair Hall roof completed. 
"Blair Hall seems to be going on 
cimc," Hencken said. 
The insurance company that is 
paying for the new roof will oovcr 
mosc of the cost, buc not all because 
Eastern has co bring Blair Hall up to 
code, Hencken said. Some new 
changes in Blair Hall will be bigger 
bathrooms and a sprinkler system. 
Eastern also bought a new fire 
crude thac will reach up co 10 stories, 
or to the cop of Stevenson Hall, 
Eastcm's tallest building. Hencken 
said. 
This year, the 24-hour computer 
lab in the Triad will be closed becwccn 
2 and 6 a.m., said Blair Lord, provosc 
and vice president for academic 
affiills. 
"No one was in there becwccn 2 
and 6 anyway," Lord said. 
This will save Eastern money, 
which wiU go toward funding a 24-
hour computer hdp line, Hencken 
said. 
"Last year, ic did not go the full 24 
hours." Henclcen sa1d. 
F.astcrn also hired I 9 new teachers, 
and 18 are still teaching at Eastern, 
Hencken said. 
The-- Snrdent Senate meets at 7 
p.m. Wednesday in chc 
Arcolafluscola Room of the Manin 
Lucher King Jr. University Onion. 
--'--~-------
FIVE-DAY OUTLOOK 
TODAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MOIDAY 
81 81 80 76 82 
58 55 57 59 61 
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in.iuRsnAY, SEPTF.MBER 16, 2004 
Partly cloudy Mostly sunny Partly cloudy Mostly sunny 
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ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY 
Student dies in crash 
Another automobile accident claimed an TSU sru-
dehr life Monday. 
.Junior middle-level education major Erica Hunter 
wa1 killed on lnrerstate 74 Monday morning, Johnna 
Ing~rsoll, the Peoria Counry's chief clepury coroner, 
said. 
Hunter, who was traveling eastbound near mile 
marker 102.5, near Morton, suffered faral injuries when 
her 4r veered off the highway and Sipped several times. 
"The crash occurred ar abouc 8:30 a.rn.," Ingersoll 
said. "She acrually died in the emergency room of OSF 
Sr. Francis [in Peoria] at abour 10:04 a.m." 
IngCfSOll said Hunter was driving her Jeep Wrangler 
back to ISU afrer visiting family in her hometown of 
GaJesbu.r:g over the weekend. 
READ MOREATWWW.DAILYVIDETn.ORG 
NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
STUDY: ALCHOHOL ARREST SPIKE ON 
COLLEGE CAMPUSES NATIONWIDE 
Alcohol arrests at colleges nationwide went up for the • .. JOSH RE ELEY/THE CWLY EASTERN NEWS 
Thisweekn 
ask our readtn 
how they think 
Eastern's 
football team 
will fare this 
season, in licllt 
of their ovem. 
loss to lndiau 
State UnivenilJ, 
A) They only lost 
by a field goal. 
The team fought 
hard and should 
rebound to have 
a successful 
season. 
B) If they can't 
beat the 
SUCK-a-mores, 
they won't finish 
above .500. 
11th straight year in 2002, ac:cording to a 2004 srudy 
done by the Chronicle of Higher Education. 
Randy Mason puts in caulkin&,after replacing a piece of atone on the west side of the Physical Sciences building 
Wednesday afternoon. The PllJ*al Sciences building is nearing the completion of its three-month brick restora-
q I can't wait 
until Panther 
basketball starts . 
D) It's just a 
bump in the road 
to an Ohio Valle! 
Conference 
championship. 
The srudy reported a 10.6 percent increase in arrests, 
with the Univeisicy of Madison-W1SCOnsin topping the 
list with 837 arrests. The figures a.re based on data 
n-nn~1~xh'lr3'>71twcrvear and four-year coll- eliai-hl~~~~ ~d " dJJ~ ,,- tr 
Xt;nhql '~d ~-ida'~ aaffic arrests in DcKaJb 
'"~ ~rose from 224 in 2002 ro 315 io-2003, accordlng 
co .an annual repon from the DeKalb Police 
Department. 
The most common site for alcohol-related a.rrestS is 
in the northwest section of town near Greek Row, 
DeKalb Police ChiefBill Feithcn said. 
While police do have alcohol-relar.ed problems with 
Greek organizations from time to rime, it would be 
unfair to place the blame squarely on them, Feithen 
said. Parties at srudent apartments in the area can also 
present major trouble, especially when partygoers num-
ber in the hundreds, he said. 
REAOMOREAT-W.NOaTHHNSTAR.INFO 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
PARKING DEADLINE PASSES, 
PEOPLE URGED TO GET NEW DECALS 
The deadline is fust approaching for people crying to 
squeere the last few days out of their 2003-2004 park-
ing decals, and Parking Division officials are advising 
everyone to beat the last-minute rush. 
tioa project. # 
WTF'? 
Student fakes tickets 
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A fratcmi.ry member has 
been busted fur appa.rendy finding a unique way to supple-
ment his college in<X>me - fu.ke padcing rickets. 
Prosecutors said Anthony R Gallagher, 23, allegedly 
eamocl hundreds of dollars by putting fu.ke padcing rickets 
on cars and having duped ownm send him their pay-
ments. 
Investigators became aware of the scam in March 2003 
afu:.r a via:im aied ro mail in a payment fur a ticket but had 
it rerurnocl as non-<ld.Mx.ible, a aiminal complaint said. 
Prosecutors said the rickets were the ex.act copy ofa park-
ing ticket Gallagher received in February of last year, even 
down to the citation number. 
Investigators were able ro ttaU'. the citation number to 
Gallagher, who admitred placing several of the rickets on 
vcbidcs parked near the Acacia fraremity, polire said. 
TODAY'S EVENTS 
PEOPLE 
'Billionaires for Bush' 
NEW YORK (AP) - A tongue-in-<:heek troupe 
called Billionaires for Bush and some of Broadway's 
bold.fu:ed. names got together co fan the flames of polit-
ical disconrenr. 
"You've got to have a sense of humor," comedian 
Robert Klein cold a political fund-raiser that filled 
Avalon, a Manhattan church-cumed-nigbtclub. 
"I feel much safer with Bush," deadpanned Klein, 
who hosted the Monday night evenr. "These days, an 
air marshal can remove any Mideastern-looking man 
from a plane. The other day, one guy misread some-
thing. and removed a Midwestern man!" 
Through two hours of punch lines, rhe liberal mes-
sage came through: "This is about gening rid of Bush," 
said comedian Al Franken. 
The evening raised about $20,000. 
VOTE@THE· 
DAILYEA.STERN-
NEWS.COM 
COUNTING 
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41 
Days until 
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WORD 
DU JOUR 
supplant 
1.to~ 
especially by ba 
Of treachery Last year's decals expired at midnight Sept. 30, and 
campus police will begin issuing rickets shortly afrer, 
said Parking Division Administrator Brian Mager. CARlla NflWOO. DAY 9:lt AM. UNMttm'Y UNION GUN0 8An'°°"4 
2. to eradicate all 
supply a substb 
for; to lake Ille 
place of and self 
as a substitu1e. 
Mager said now is the best rime to stop by 
Washington Square and get a decal. 
READ MORE AT WWW.DAllYEGYPTIAN.COM 
Network with employers to find out about full lime, and internshi positions. Open lo all majors. 
RutDENa HAu. AsSOC1A110N MEmNC 5 P.M. AHollEWS HAu llASEMIHf WHY 
Discussion of residence hall and campus issues. 
7 f'.M. EAST W1...c, TARllU ARTS CEM'Bt 
___ L_ate 15th century English ll'IQtality play. S8 adult, S6 faculry, staff & sent0r citizen, $3.SQ stll~t. ssi-3110 
EASTERN NEWS 
The Daily Eastern News is produced by the 
students of Eastern Illinois University. It is 
published daily Monday through Friday, in 
Charleston, Ill., during fall and spring 
semesters and twice weekly during the 
summer term except during school vaca-
tions or examinations. Subscription price: 
$50 per semester, $30 for summer, $95 all 
year. The Daily E<Wern News is a member 
of The Associated Press, which is entitled to 
exclusive use of all articles appearing in 
this paper. 
HAVE A SUGGESTION? 
If you have any suggestions or ideas 
for arcides you would like to see in 
The Daily F.astem. News, feel free to 
contact us ar 581-2812 or by e-mail 
mmeinheit@yahoo.com. 
FIND A MISTAKE? 
Ler us know if you find a fucrual 
error in The News so we can provide 
the correct information ro other read-
ers. Contact the edirorar 581-2812 or 
mmeinheit@yahoo.com. 
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Volunteers help keep prairie in Prairie State 
• )Essie.A YOUNGS AND )ESSIG\ llYANT 
IWFWRITERS 
Commonly called the Praiiie State, Illinois 
'°"' has less than 1 percent of its original 
prairies left, said Larry Thorsen of the 
Embarras Voluncccr Stewards. 
"Since serrlemenc, we've brought in a lot of 
ipccies of planes char are non-native that cake 
over a lor of narural areas char displace (the 
lativc plants) and produce son of a monocul-
mrt." said Easrern biological sciences gradu-
lt student .Nick Owens. 
One of only a handful of Easrcrn studenr 
unteers, Owens has bct:n a member of rhe 
Emharras Volunteer Stewards smce 1998 
when he was a junior in high school and now 
mes as a member of the board of direcrors 
lld a site steward for Fox Ridge State Park. 
•rd like to do something with managing 
arural areas in the future," Owens said. 
The Embarras Voluncccr Stewards help 
miniain and rescore woodlands, prairies and 
lltalllS almosr every Sarurday morning ac 
aturc conservarories and scare parks, 
rsen said. On Saturday, the group spent a 
. ar the Douglas-Harr Narure Center cuc-
ang back honeysuckle, a sweet smelling 
r ro many people, bur a predator ro 
'vc planes, Thorsen said. 
The satisfaction of doing something for 
is also an influence on Diane and Gary 
In 1990 when the Coles built a house in 
country on wooded, unplowed land, they 
· cd they wanted ro learn how to preserve 
land and goc involved wich the steward 
Sn rHEN H.us/CWLY EASnRN r-.EWS 
Stevt lane, a Claarltston wol111Hr with Embarras River Stewards, adds a pitct of bush ho11J1uclde to a firt SaturdaJ moming at the Douglas Hart 
Nature C.lder btfwHn CllarltstOD 11d llattoon. Yol1111Hrs wert clfting and b1rnillg the bait lloHJSuckle, whicb is overpowering the plam ud 
trees at th cmer. TH P'HP wort11r01nd differtnt areas of the coufrJ oa Sat.Uys from 9-111& 
Bike Trail. rendy volunteer from time ro time, he would 
like co sec more volunteer in the future, 
though. 
's newsletter editor and the sire stew-
for Neoga's cemetery prairie. Gary Cole is 
site steward of the Martoon/Charleston 
Currently, the group includes a djverse 
range of volunteers such as Eastern facuJcy 
and staff. pharmacists, locaJ business people 
and Eastern students, Thorsen said. In addi-
tion co the botany and zoology dubs that cur-
Wich a mailing list of about 300 people 
and organizations, the Embarras Volunteer 
Stewards are able to canvas a nine-councy 
region, Owens said. Throughout Illinois, 
there are different steward groups, such as the 
Prairie Grove Volunteers of Champaign: 
which helps take care of the state through the-· 
Illinois Nature Conservancy's volunteer stew-
ardship network. 
tudent deans have helpful resource potential 
Students may noc know it, but they 
the opportunity co voice their 
and opinions to ocher sru-
who can make changes. 
Student deans have the power to go 
die Student Government and give 
'ons to make Eastern better. 
'Only a few applications for sru-
deans have been turned in,': said 
Muffier, student vice president 
.x:idemic affiiirs. 
Bob Augustine, dean of graduate 
srudies, spoke about che responsibili-
ties of his srud~r dean. 
"My srudenr dean servo several 
important functions," Augustine said. 
"The srudenr dean attends the 
Graduate Srudenc Advisory Council 
meetings and rcpons co the council 
on their assigned duties." 
Student deans also represent 
Eastern at the Nauonal Assooation of 
Graduate and Professional Students. 
One of the issues a former student 
dean brought up ac the meeting was 
recognition of graduate research and 
achievements. 
"The council has worked during 
the past three years co develop the 
Journal of Graduate Srudenc 
Achievement," Augustine said. 
The journal is published and dis-
tributed during the Distinguished 
Graduate Students Award Ceremony 
in April. The award outlines the 
research and related contributions of 
graduate students, Augustine said: 
Charles Rohn, dean of the College 
of Education and Professional ~rudics, 
spoke about the scudent dean working 
for him. 
"I enjoy working with student 
deans because they are the sounding 
board for issues; their position is pri-
mary one of communication," Rohn 
said. 
"Sn1dem deans and the Srudenr 
Advisory Board have brought con· 
cerns char they have heard from sru· 
dents to our acccncion," Rohn said. 
"In some cases, the simple explana-
tions and communication was needed 
ro solve chC i.t..ruc, bur in oilier cases, 
._.G.ak!ill 1·!!! 
DJ SPEE EED 
na .. Morell 
WWW ... CDILILEG£CL 
ocher steps were needed," Rohn said. 
Within any circumstances, Rohn said 
he fdr the communicarion was hdp-
ful. 
There are five positions open in 
Eastem's five colleges. The colleges 
that will have srudenr dean repn:senra-
cion are the College of Business, 
College of Arcs and Humanities 
College of Sciences, the Graduate 
School and College of Educacion and 
Professional Srudies. 
Applications for chis year's student 
deans arc due Friday. 
~· 
AD~'ERTISE YOUR BUS/VESS TODAY! 
. . . .... 
' • ' 5'81-2816 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid " EDITORIAL BOARD 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 2004 
COLUMN 
Have you ever 
been experienced? 
JOAQUIN 
0cHOA 
~ENIOR IOURNALISM 
MAJOR 
Ochoa la 
mana(inc editor 
for Tht Daily 
Eastem ltwa. 
. ....,.,, "' ,., 
I want to echo some very useful advice given by 
Michael PoU in his lecture Sunday, Ocr. 
19,"Srra.ight Ns won't gee you the job." 
In a lecture only 3 5 people attended, Poll said, 
"Employers arc looking for experience. lc's one of 
the top three things an employer is looking for." 
This column is not an auempc co gee more jour-
nalism majors. designers and photographers in the 
newsroom, although I wouldn't mind seeing more 
new, fresh faces. Nor is this an auempt to scream 
down my professors who will more than likely 
drop my lercer grade down a poinr or cwo and yell 
at me for missing a few classes here and there when 
I'm working in the newsroom or am coo cired co 
make ir ro my earliest classes. 
It's merely an arrempc to jolt some misguided 
undergrads with grear GPAs but have yec to gee 
some meaningful experience in a job related to 
their major or career they are interested in. 
I finally woke up when I realized that working 
for Mccra, a commuter train corporation in 
Chicago, cutting down trees, picking up trash and 
trimming the grass around the train depots was 
doing noth.ing for me. Sure it paid much more, 
about $1 5, per hour than working for a local 
paper, but I had noth.ing I could put on my 
rcswnc other than *can work 
"H is JIU" job; think of it 
asacolep......,. 
well with others," and 
*bandy with a weed whack-
er. 
.. 
H erc's some more advice, 
don't wair for the summer 
before you get some mean-
ingful experience. Some 
job, to make,....., • 
martetable • poslille 
for JOUr prospective 
......,..,, 
' . . , 
orgaruzaaons wont even con-
sider you for an internship 
unless you have a little expe-
rience. So you ask yourself, 
but I want experience 
because I don't have any? 
Get it during the school year from recognized stu-
dent organizations, local business or any way possi-
ble. Be creative and proaaive because you never 
know who or what kind of opportunity will open 
up when you simply inquire. Being a journalism 
major, I thought it important to get in the neM-
room to inake sure I have some clips for my pon-
folio and add a little padding co my resume. Join 
national organizations within your career that may 
have opponunities for college students looking for 
experience. 
Big number coming through: According to the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, there is, on average, 
1.17 million, that's right; million, college gradu-
ates per year. Even a small fraction would make 
for some cough competition for a job. It is your 
job; chink of ic as a college student's job, ro make 
yourself as marketable as possible for your prospec-
cive employers. 
T know of counrles.~ friendi. who have graclnarecl 
without an internship or any kind of experience go 
through unemployment months and years. 
I only hope chat the 35 people who did attend 
Poll's lecture or chose who read che article in The 
Daily Emttrn New; thought about cheir own edu-
cational, areer sicuacion and cry to gee ~ome expe-
rience. le won'c guarantee you a job when you get 
om of college, buc should enhance the probability 
of getting one. Grades are still important and class-
es should be taken seriously, but it cakes work 
expcrienct.· to gee che job you really want. 
4 I • 
CARTOON BY KATIE GILLEN 
EDITORIAL 
Opinion page editor, H OLLY ffENscmN 
Editor in chief, MATT MeNHBT 
Managing editor, JQMlulN Ootol 
Assistant managing editor, MATT WIWAMS 
News editor, IC.mN SAMPIER 
Associate news editor, JENNlffll CHwmuo 
Sports editor, AARON SBDUJZ 
•llti111titOplioo.c011 
Keep enrollment down 
If campus seams a liccle more crowded this year. 
that's because ic is. 
Easccm's enrollmenc incn:ascd by 129 studencs, 
1.1 percent, from lase year's enrollment. This may 
noc appear co be a significant increase, bur for a 
university like Eastern, which promores itself as a 
small school char offers personal acrention, ic is. 
One hundred and twcncy-nine more students 
mean increasingly crowded classes, residence halls 
and parking lots on a campus char has liccle co no 
room co expand without creating remote branch-
es of the university. 
President Lou Hencken and ocher members of 
the university's administration seem pleased with 
the increase, but some students who scruggled to 
get into the courses they wanted on their sched-
ules' this semester might not be as pleased. 
At issue 
Eastern has 
increased 
enrollment. 
Our stance 
'ro maintain a 
standard of 
quaJity 
education, 
Eastern needs 
10 keep 
enrollment 
reasonable to 
fac ilitate ,1 
small·s<.hool 
learning 
environment. 
ceded ic are che three largest classes in East 
I 09-yt.'ar history. This is a trend chat has a 
run its course for now. 
Eascem promise. students small class 
wich individual arcencion from fuculcy. Jc 
promises a quality, affordable education for 
·inc unive~icy currently upholds these p 
es, buc we quescion how well ic \\ill be able 
enrollment continues co mount. 
Eastern has received record numbe~ 
applications from prospective students in 
years, which explain the increase in enro 
Judging by srandard.ized resting. the q 
year, incoming Eastern students averaged 
on the ACTs, this year its 21.9. If the q · 
students remains consistent, then so should 
Hencken said the university is committed to ensuring 
scudents get the dasscs they need co graduate, and for the 
most pan students are able to do so. Our concern is for 
furore generations of Eastern srudents. 
quality of education. 
It is imperative Eastern mainrains its level of q 
education, and increasing enrollment binders chis 
wy wk for all institutions of learning. 
Hencken also said Eastern wants to maintain a level of 
en.roJlment appropriate for its capacity. We fed Eastern is 
about at apacity. 
This year's freshmen ~ and the twO classes that pre-
The editorial is the majority opinion of 
The Daily .&tmz News ediJorial board 
YOUR TURN: LEl'l'ERS TO THE EDITOR 
PARKING ON CAMPUS 
BEING ADDRESSED 
In ac.cordanc.e to the September 
13th, letter to the editor, "Parking 
more important than musing pro-
gram," I agree with Ms. Hamilton 
chac the is.sue of parking here ac 
F.a~em nl"i"d~ to be addressed. In her 
lcccer she .says "laugh if you must, but 
I don't hear of anyone else on campus 
addrcs.\ing chis L'-'>-Ue [shorcage of park-
ing)." Well, laugh I will because obvi-
ous!}' she didn't read any of the six 
anides in 711e Daily F.asttrn News lasr 
scrncsrer. All of which talked abouc 
the Student Senate/Rcsidena: Hall 
Association (RHA) Parking 
Commince, which was sec up co 
address the parking concerns of both 
on and olf campus students. 
Ms. Hamilton has cwo valid ideas 
in her letter: (1) To have long renn 
parking off campus and (2) co have a 
parking~-My ro:ponsi:s oo tho..c 
ideas are where docs she suggest choe 
new lots be builc? And buying land, 
marking it inco parking lot5, and then 
adding a new scop to the shun:le bus 
route would all be very expensive. A 
parking garage is a grc;it idea, one that 
WdS discussed in the p.1rking commit-
tee. But unforcunatdy Eastern 
have the money to build one. It i 
great that she is willing to pay 
money to fund both of these idear. 
but how many other people are? 
Perhaps if Ms. Hamilton sriJ1 
thac no one else on campus is 
ing the parking concerns of the 
p~ she should go co an RHA or 
Snidenc Senace meeting and join 
parlung commiccecs. So char w.iv 
somt.~ne will be addressing chcsc 
parking concerns. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITO R The Dai Eastern News accepts ettoo 
to the editor ddrcssmg locdl state na·11on.JI and lrtcmat1onal 1ss~ 
lhEV should lw.len than 250 \\Ord' and include the autbors name 
tl'lrphor<' nurt'lx>r and 1d<lr<"s 5111d~1ts ~bould ndii:ire th 1rvu.1r itl 
sct>ool ard m,11or FKuh}, .idm1mstra11on and st.lft 'hnuld md1c.at1• 
th< 1r po • on and dep.irt:nenr Leners "ilose authors c;innot 
tied \\Ill not bl' printed We resen.<' the ngh1 to ed11 lette 
Letters can 11<! sent to The DJ I Eastern News at 1811 B 
H<all ('f\;r 11\rfll T.19ZO fax!<ftb21--51f1-.!°!lll:ore-m 
mmelnhelt@yahoo.com 
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filinois environmental 
sciences teacher 
of year to visit campus 
8\ I.AURA GRIFFITH 
ACTIVl'IES EDITOR 
=rfiinois' teacher of the year for 
2004 will be visiting Eastern at 7 
p.m. Thursday in Buzzard Hall 
Auditorium. 
Deborah Perryman, a biology 
and environmental sciences teacher 
at Elgin High School, was chosen 
to receive the award our of 12 
finalists, after receiving more than 
300 nominations from students, 
parents and others involved with 
the school disrricr. 
Perryman's presentation will be 
entitled "Misunderstood Critters" 
wd will be cencered around the 
most misunderstood critter of all, 
"teenager ameriqnus," a term 
coined by Perryman herself. Her 
speech will be about moving stu-
dents into aaion by providing real 
work for them co participate in. 
"Learning through commuoiry 
service" is a greac way co gee sru-
dcnts co st.art making a difference, 
according to Perryman. 
An Indiana native, 37-year-old 
Perryman has accomplished much. 
She graduated from Western 
Michigan University in 1991 with 
a Bachelor of Science. She then 
received her Masters in 
Educational Leadership from 
Aurora University in Illinois. 
Among her many achievements 
that helped her win chis award is a 
35-acre narure rrail she created on 
Elgin High School's property. 
Perryman created a program 
caUed the Mighty Acorns, which 
comprises of high school environ-
mental science students who reach 
younger children about nature on 
the trail, which is a host co many 
differenr ecosystems. Lase year, 
-
her scudencs caught more than 
7,000 children abouc recycling. 
landfills, rtlinois natural history 
and wildlife. 
Perryman also started a projecr 
called "Storm Drain Stenciling," in 
which her scudencs mark local 
drains co lee people know scorm 
wacer is noc created before ic enrers 
rivers and lakes. She hopes, as a 
result, people will avoid dumping 
wasce in storm sewers. 
In 2000, when the project 
began, scudents marked more 
than 2,000 drains and continue co 
mark them today. They have left 
their "mark" on more than 3,800 
drains. 
Another project that Perryman's 
students are involved in is improv-
ing the literacy race in Elgin 
schools. 
Twenty high school students 
researched ways co improve read-
ers, and found chat reading co 
children ar a young age increases 
their literacy as they grow older. 
"To gee credit in my class, che stu-
dents read science books and do 
an activity with the children," said 
Perryman. 
Perryman travels co different 
schools giving the same speech co 
students, hoping co influence 
young people everywhere. 
In addition co being named 
teacher of the year, Perryman will 
also receive other benefits, such as 
a liferime tuition waiver and a 
semester off co work on a statewide 
educational program or a graduate 
degree. 
To show their appreciation, the 
cicy of Elgin and Mayor Ed 
Schock has officially declared 
April 19-25 Deborah 0. 
Perryman Week. 
Relax ... 
let the DEN take 
care of your 
advertising needs 
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Cow" McAuu Fn/t::wLY EASTERN ~JJ 
The Buzzard House on Fourth Street was the temparary home for the School of Continuing Education (above). But ~· ,. 
to the poor condition of tht roof and rodent infestation, thtJ are movin1 to the Consolidated Communications bu¥111, J ; 
Ed~~tion prepares for second mo~~! · i 
Consolidated Communications building on Lln']JJ 
Avenue. The space is also being used by Ea.stem's Board '°:f 
Truscccs program. the Office of Off-Campus and Contract 
Credit and the C.enccr fur Non-Credit Programs. The fucil-
ity houses about 25 Eastern employees. 
Bv AsHuv RuEFF 
STAFF WRITER 
The School of Continuing Education relocated co it's 
"permanent temporary" home ar 700 W. Lincoln Ave., just 
in rime fur the start of the new semester. 
Since their offices were destroyed in the Blair Hall fire in 
April, the School of Continuing Education 'has been oper-
ating from Bu:aard House, a building which was slated fur 
demolition because of its poor conditions. 
"The only option fur us was Bu:aard House, which only 
worked short rerm," s:Ud Will Hine, dean of the School of 
Continuing Education. 
Buzza.rd House was not being maintained, and mold and 
small animals had moved in. 
"If it rained, I had to cover my desk with plastic," s:Ud 
Kay Woodward, director of the Board of Trusrees degree 
program. 
During the summer, adverrisemenrs "were placed and 
fu.cilities were scouted in search of an alternative temporary 
home for the deparcmenc. 
"Administration was very concerned about us, and we 
really appreciate all they did co gee us out of chac environ-
ment," Woodward s:Ud. 
Before the new semester began, the School of 
Continuing Education offiees relocated co a space in the 
"1bc move went smoothly and che ne-W fu.cilicy is work-
ing out well fur us," Hine s:Ud. 
Jeff Cooley. vice president ofBusines.s AffiW:s. s:Ud Eastern 
is paying rent fur the building buc will be reimbursed by the 
insurance company. 
The building is locared about one mile from campus and 
is near Arc Park West, which is on the Panther Express 
route. 
"We wam to be accessible to scudems," Hine said. 
The School of C.enciauing Education provides pro-
grams fur I 0,000 students. 
In honor of National Adule Student Week, Nov. 8 
through 13, the department will be holding an open-house 
in irs new facility. 
The building can be identified by a sign in the lawn that 
distinguishes the property as the new offices of the School 
of Continuing Education. 
While the staff is pleased with their new offices, they are 
still ready to move back ro campus. 
"We're arurious co gee back to Blair Hall, but our offices 
won't be ready until 2006," Hine said. 
llUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU 
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STUDENT ACTION TEAM RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION 
SAT strives to increase 
registered voters 
Plans made for retreat, event awareness 
Bv JESSICA CANTAIEW 
ST,t.Ff WRJHR 
The main goal of che Student 
Action Team is to gee as many sm-
denrs registered to vote as possi-
ble. 
"What I wane to see is a univer-
sity that's more proactive in get-
ting people who are on campus 
registered co vote," said Adam 
Howell, executive vice president 
of the student body. 
Getting srudencs excited about 
participating in decrions is some-
thing very important, and Eastern 
has enormous potential, Howell 
said. 
"Ar the Pantherpalooza on the 
quad lase week, we got 135 people 
registered co vote," said Ben 
Marcy, a Srudenc Action Team 
member. 
The Student Action Team 
plans co register 1,000 students 
bnc 
by the Oct. 5 deadline co voce for 
the presidential election and 
6,000 srudencs by che end of the 
year. t 
Marcy also said a goal for the 
group is co get studencs integrated 
with the community because 
Eastern srudencs make up a large 
percentage of Charleston's popu-
lacion. 
"We are the community." 
Marcy said. "My freshman year, I 
was looking at numbers and I saw 
that roughly 209 people on cam-
pus were registered co vote. Our 
message is 'you make the differ-
ence. '" 
Registration forms are available 
in the Srudenc Life Office or in 
the residence halls. 
The Scudent Action Team 
meecs 5 p.m. Thursdays in the 
Shelbyvi!Je Room in the Marrin 
Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
BY SABRINA MADRIGAL 
STMFWRITER 
The Residence Hall Associacion 
will meec to discu~s the annual 
RHA recreac, Residence Hall week 
in December and goals co accom-
plish this year. 
The RHA leadership retreat, 
which will be held ac Camp New 
Hope ar Lake Mattoon, will 
emphasize ream building skills to 
help bring together the different 
halls and tips for sponsoring events, 
said RHA Vice President Erin 
McGovern. 
Resident Hall week will stare 
Nov. 28 and go to Dec. 4. It will 
include a karaoke night as well as a 
formal at 7th Street Underground 
for anyone living in campus hous-
ing. Although Resident Hall week 
is still in the making, Heather 
Long, vice president for program-
ming and diversity, has no doubts 
abour ir. 
Residenr Hall week will try co get 
everyone together and "help 
A Bargain Hunter's 
PARADISE 
SHOP 45 BRAND NAME OUTLETS 
and save more everyday 
POLO RALPH LAUREN FACTORY STORE 
GAP OUTLET • TOMMY HILFIGER • SAMSONITE 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN CHOCOLATE FACTORY • JOCKEY 
CLAIRE'S ACCESSORIES • REEBOK OUTLET STORE 
ROCKPORT OUTLET • CORNINGWARE-CORELLE-REVERE 
BIG DOG • MUSIC FOR A SONG • AND MANY MO RE ! 
... ~~. IL 1-57, Exit 212 Route 36 
aturday 10-9, Sunday 11-6 
4 www.tangeroutlet.com 
Family Weekend 
"With a campus this 
size, it becomes cflfficult 
to try to unite everyone, 
so it's up to the hall 
council to really try their 
hardest to get everyone 
as involved as 
possible." 
HEATHEJI LONG, via PltESID£NT 
FOR 1'1tOGRAMMlfl.G AND 01\IERSrrY 
Eastern realize chac we are inrerde-
pendenr and not just separate 
buildings," McGovern said. 
Long said some hall councils 
didn't advertise evenrs in their hall 
as well as they could have, resulting 
in disappointing turnouts. 
"With a campus this size, it 
becomes difficult to try to unite 
everyone, so it's up to che hall coun-
cil to really cry their hardest ro get 
everyone as involved as possible," 
Offers! 
FREE Bring tns flyef' to the Tangor Outlet Center Office 8J1d recerve a FREE $5 grit ccrtJficate. Ayers or certificate not redeemable for cash l.lfnit one oortiflcate per pen.;on Offer valid 10/01-10 03. 
I 
) present this coupon for 
i 20°/o OFE 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
~~~ 
111111111 
711 • 00 • 
RC!C!bok 
OUTLIT ITORI 
Long said. 
RHA President Lindsey DiPietro 
hopes the next meeting will be pro-
ductive in assigning the bond rev-
enue committee, which is in charge 
of deciding room and board races 
for next fall. 
"The commirree is made up of 
three people chat RHA picks and 
three char the Srudenc Government 
picks. The applications are out right 
now, but they have yet to be 
picked," DiPierro said. 
Among DiPiccro's concerns for 
Thu!'liday's meering is Rl-l7\'s afftl~ 
cion with the Great Lakes 
Affiliation of Colleges and 
Residence Halls, which gives ow 
awards for oucsranding student 
leadership. 
One of the goals RHA wishes to 
accomplish is to unite che camp111 
by becoming more involved wida 
other school organizations such • 
Pride, a Gay and Lesbian Alliance. 
The Residence Hall Associacioa 
meets at 5 p.m. Thursday in the 
Andrews Hall basement. 
CELLULAR (PG-13) Daily 4:30, 
7:00. 9:40 
PAPARAZZI (PG-13) Daily 4:45, 
7:15, 9:30 
RESIDENT EVIL: APOCALYPSE 
(R) Daily 5:00, 7:30. 9:50 
WICKER PARK (PG-13) Daily 
4: 15 6:45, 9:20 
We Wan 
You ... 
to advertise · 
the Den! 
581-2816 
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DENT LEADERSHIP COUNCIL 
ouncil works on coordina~ing funding 
N GORSKI 
'T GOVERNMENT EDITOR 
Student Leadership Council will 
to discuss funding and goals for the 
nding, which will come from the 
rrionmenc Board, will go roward dif-. 
t Recognized Scudenc Organizations 
the Student Leadership Council icself 
Matt Kulp, presidenr of che Scudenc 
rship Council. 
1cole Kull, president of the 
nionment Board, will give a presenca-
tion about funding, Kulp said. 
The Scudem Leadership Council will 
become the newest funded organiz.ariott, 
Kull said. 
"An organi7.acion hasn't been appointed 
in 15 years." Kull said. "Ir involves a lot of 
paperwork because it hasn't happened in so 
long." 
The Scudent Leadership Council will also 
have to find an adviser. 
This is che council's second year and it has 
used the Srudenr Senate's money for operat-
ing expenses in che past. Kull will help the 
council develop a budget. 
"It's money ro operate," Kull said. 
Students will also be able to learn about 
different RSOs on campus and what to do 
if students have a problem with any of the 
RSOs, Kulp said. 
The council will also discuss goals it 
wants ro accomplish this year. Getting dif-
ferent campus RSOs to support each other 
and to increase campus RSOs are rwo of the 
goals. 
The Srudenr Leadership Council meets 
at 7 p.m. today ac the 7th Street 
Underground in the Manin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
niversity Board working on concert input 
Think aeating a band is hard work? JU5t 
t:lca.ing one fur an entire student body. 
Thar's che job of che University Board coor-
rs. 
oo often rhere are srudents around cun-
v.ho fuel as chough rheir opinion doesn't 
oonceming rhe artists that come ro 
. University Board is trying to remedy 
problem, buc chey have a bani rime figur-
our whar exactly srudenrs wane. One of 
moo important pans of University Board 
committee's selection prC>Ce$ is fig-
our che type of artists srudents at 
want co see, according to junior 
ieJohnson. 
~nson is one of the coordinators fur rhe 
commicree. Mainscage coordinates 
Easrem events such as Open Mic 
and rhe Freshman Mixer. 
)ohruon says University Board is always 
open to every srudent's ideas. She said rhe 
board wams to explore new avenues of artists 
corning ro F.astem. 
Kristen Thorbwn is a coordinator fur 
University Board cone.err commirree, which is 
responsible fur bringing larger performancrs, 
such as Lonescar, ro campus. 
Even rhough both commia:ecs have differ-
ent pwposes, their seleccion processes are very 
similar. 
FU'St:, coordinarors are given information 
about performers through agents and produc-
rion perronnd to find outwbo will be on rour. 
Both commicn:es have a fixed budget for rhe 
year, so each mUSt decide how much rhey are 
willing ro pay fur an artist and what srudems 
will be willing ro pay ro see that artist play. 
According co Thorburn, University Board 
uses surveys and long hours of deliberation ro 
decide who will perform for rhe students. 
"UB always wam:s input from rhe srudents 
on what performers chey would like to see ac 
EIU," Thorburn said 
Until now, the problem is that many sru-
derus do not know how ro give that inpuc co 
University Board members. Thanks to che 
new SPIN (Srudent Panther Informarion 
Nawotk) Web sire. students can easily e-mail 
University Board coordinacors by entering the 
music link of rhe artist of their choice on the 
sire. To acces.s SPIN, click the link fur EIU 
Students on F.astem's Web sire www.eiu.edu. 
Thorbom also pointed out char it takes 
. many month.$ co make sure schedules are 
open. rhe artist is available and the details can 
be arranged 
If srudenrs want to help UB plan for this 
spring's events, now is the perfccr rime. 
University Board meetiDg.$ are held ac 7 
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays in the 
Tuscola-A!COla room in the Marcin Luther 
King Jr. Srudenc Union. These meetin~ are 
open co the public. For more information, 
concia University Board members by visiting 
the Student Activity Center (room 201) in 
the Martin Luther KingJr. Srudenr Union. 
Buy a 2x5 a~ in the newspaper for only '85.00!! 
That is '27.50 off the usual price. You will also 
receive a f REE 2x2 a~ aroun~ the family 
Weeken~ Sche~ule!! 
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PERFORMING ARTS 
'Everyman' brings 
morality to campus 
BY TIM EMMERLING 
STAFF WRITTR 
Beginning ronighr, the East: Wmg of the Tarble Ans 
Center will be hosting a production of rhe fifteench cenru-
ry English morality play, "Everyman." 
The one-act play fullows the 
allegorical character, Everyman, 
who has been summoned by 
Death co give an account of his 
life. Everyman looks co several 
other allegorical characters for 
companionship along the way, and 
few keep their promise. 
Ulcimarely, he learns what's truly 
important for keeping a healthy 
soul before death. 
"Everyman is a morality play 
used co teach moral values or dis-
cuss issues," said John Oertling, 
department chair of theater arts. 
"Since chere were so many illiterate 
people during ics period, the 
church used drama to teach." 
Oertling also said most of the 
performers are scudenrs and some 
f.lculty members are in charge of 
music. The actors aren't all cheater 
arts majors. 
'Everyman' 
+What 
Student/Faculty 
production of 
'Everyman' 
+When: 
Tonight 
through 
Saturday 
+Where: 
Tarble Arts 
Center 
+How: fU: 
more informa.. 
tion contact).; 
Sain at 581-
3110. 
The play was mounted in rwdve rehearsals and Ocrtling 
gives "biggest kudos" to che technical department for their 
work on costumes and scenery. 
"Everyman" was inducted into this year's schedule to 
support the new medieval scudies minor adopted by the 
College of Arts and Humanities. 
Perfom1a11c.es will begin at 7 p.m. and nm nightly until 
Saturday's concluding performance. There will be a mati-
nee at 2 p.m. Sarurday. 
Ticket pric.es are: $8 for adults, $6 for faculty, staff and 
senior cirii.ens and $3.50 fur students. " 
For more information, concaa J. Sain at 581-3110. 
c:;a.11 ye>ur friendly a.c::I rep by 
~ept:ember 29t:h t:e> pla.ce ye>ur 
a.c::I. 581 -281 6 
.. 
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HELP WANTED 
Independent Be.iuty Consultants 
Nr-eded. Free Product. M.lke 
Money. Sign up today. Clll 
618-553-5662 for more inform,1-
tion. 
_________ 9117 
FOR RENT 
Large 2 bedroom apt at 111 
Grant, across from Rec Center. 
central air, off-street parking, 
very nrc e. No pets. S JOO/mo 
each for 2 people. 145-7286. 
Williams Rentals. 
Brian's Place Night Club need~ " _________ 00 
F.in-t1me DJ. No exp. nee. 
Mattoon. 234-4151 
_________ CJ. 117 
Female Bartender needed @ ICY 
MUG. Must be• .wailahle 3-8pm 
M-TH and some nights/week-
ends. Must be 21. Apply within, 
across trom fairgrounds. 
_________ 00. 
FOR RENT 
Room with kitchen privileges. 
All utilities, DSL, cable TY, wash 
er/dryer. $300. Call 345-5456. 
_________ 9nO 
Fully Furnishe•1 room and 
kitchen, 2 blocks from EIU. D5L, 
cable TY, washer/dryer, utilities 
included. Safe and quiet envi-
ronment. $300/month. 345· 
5456. 
_________ 9n2 
Affordable, spacious. 1 BR On 
the square. $299, includes heat, 
gas, water, trash. Dave 345-
2171. 9 am - 11 am 
_________00 
SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM apt. 
1542 4th, across from campus. 
Very nice, central air, rent 
includes parking ' trash pick up. 
,; ~o ~15 ~4'!0/rno. 34.5-l286 
Williams Rentals. 
_________ 00 
Advertise 
BR turnished wlCA, 
stove/fridge, water and trash 
paid. 345-5088. 
_________ ()() 
Spacious 2 BR apt wlCA, 
stove/fridge, water and trash 
paid. 345-5088. 
_________ .()() 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing 
now I & 2 bedroom units. Good 
locations, nice apartments, off 
street parking, trash paid. No 
pets. 345·7286. 
_________ 00. 
House close to campus for 3 to 4 
students. Two bathrooms, wash-
er/dryer, low utilities. 348-0614. 
_________ oo. 
For Fall '05 1,2,and 3 bedrooms 
for close to campus. 4 locations 
to choose from. call 345-6533 
----------'00 
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3 
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR 
FALL 04-05. PLENTY OF OFF 
STREET PARKING, WATER AND 
TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 345-
1266 
_________ oo 
Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3 
BR apts. available for second 
semester. Call 345-6000 
_________ oo 
a classified ad 
581 2812 
Plain· and Sim le. 
THE DA ILY EASTERN NEWS 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RENT 
Newly remodel<'d two bedroom 
apartments complexly furnished, 
parl.ing, laundrv, FREE DSL fast 
internet, $490. 913 and 917 4th 
St 235-0405 or 317-3085. 
~-------~·00 
Room~ ior rent Two guys need 
thret roommates. House we~t ot 
square AC, washer, dryer. Phone 
345·%65 
--------~oc. 
Current!)· ava1lahle a 1 bedroom 
opening in a J bedroom apart 
ment. apartment is furnished, on 
campus, verv clean, loc:illy 
owned parking and laundry 
facilities included, trash paid, 
currently renting to 2 females 
needing a roommate please call 
348-0673 and leave a message. 
_________ oo 
FOR RENT 
VERY AFFORDABLE: Now 
leasing 1,2,and 3 hedroom 
apartments, three bedroom 
house. All within two blocks of 
campus. C.111 :\48-0006 or 549-
5593 
_________ 00 
FOR RENT 
Ruommate needed. Fall and/or 
Spring. Own bedroom, 
washer/dryer, DSL $265 
Negotiable. Call Melissa 549· 
4673 
_______ 9no 
Roommate needed to share 
house w/male EIU Students. 
lease ending 5/31104. call 348-
0614, leave message. 
_________ 00 
CAMPUS CLIPS 
LAKE VIEW COLLEGE OF NURSING: Find out how to earn your 
bachelor's degree in nursing at EIU. Talk to a Lake View College of 
Nursing representative today from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the 3rd floor 
hallway of the Biological Sciences Building. 
COMMUNICATION DISORDERS & SCIENCES: Would you like your 
hearing evaluated for free? Volunteers are needed for complete hear-
ing testing, which takes approximately 1 hour Volunteers with or 
without hearing loss are encouraged to participate. For more info. or 
to schedule an appointment please call 581-2712. 
A.C.E.1.: Illinois Teacher of the Year Speaker tonight Sept. 16 at 7 pm 
in Buzzard Auditorium. 
SEA (Student Education Association): Meeting Tonight at 6pm in 
Martinsville Room, 3rd Floor, Union. Come learn about Special 
Education Topics pertaining to your classroom! All education majors 
welcome! 
FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLETES: FCA Huddle Meeting, 
Thursdays at 9 pm at Lantz Team Room. Fun, fell0\vsh1p, and food! 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP:Sunday morning worship Sept 
19 in Buzzard Auditorium 10·30 am, donuts at 10 a.m prayer at 
9:30. Please 1oin us! 
LOST AND FOUND 
We found vour silver bracelet. To 
get 11 back, l<tll 348-8781 and 
describe 1t. 
FOR SALE 
Car audio sy,tem for sale 
Kenwood TV/DVD. 2 JL audio 
.lmps. Earthquake subs. 
Kenwood mid~. Rockford tweets 
Plus more. Priced to sell. Call 
348-5385 for details. 
_________ 9116 
A.K.C. Reg. Lab. Pups. 8 wks 
old. ht ~hub and wormed 
Great Pet's. $200 217-923-3520 
_________ W17 
1991 Buie!.; Park Ave. Sl,300 
OBO. 3.8 automatic. Good 
shape. Phone (217) 345-5573 
_________ 9/17 
1988 Mazda 323 Runs good, 
peppy engine, good commuter, a 
little rust. $850 Call 348-7718 
_________ 9/17 
2 month old kitten, Female, 
white with black. Dewormed, 
defleaed, and shots. Accessories 
included. $100. 217-494-1414 
_________ 9n2 
PERSONALS 
ATIENTION ALL GRADUATING 
SENIORS! If you are interested in 
a yearbook of your senior year, 
and are not sure how to pick it 
up, come to the Student 
Publications office, room 1802 
Buzzard Hall, and for only $6 we 
will mail you a copy in the Fall 
when they are published. Call 
581-2812 for more informauon. 
_________ 00 
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ANNOUNCEME 
CAMPUS REPS! 
BREAK! Earn $$ or d1~count 
all trc• HOT Spring Break 
28 Yror~ ol Student Travel. 
Fra Triµ,·15 travelers. 1 
SPRI GBreak 186()-777-,4 
www.usaspringbreak.com 
SPRING BREAK v./ BIA: 
ROSSI TOURS! The BEST 
Break uf\dcr Jhe i;unj f!q 
Vallart.1, Mazathlan. ·eanClJ 
cabo. Boot.. by Oct. 31, 
Organize a group, GO F 
(800) 875-4525 
www.bianchirossi.com 
Spring Break 20056 with 
Americas #1 student tour 
tor. can for group disc 
Info/Reservations 1 ·8 
4849 www.ststravel.com 
AlTENTION! 
People interested 
in newspaper design 
are invited to design 
tor the 
Daily Eastern News! 
ll:re~e\V~limtl Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0805 
2 3 
14 
ACROSS 30 Move through a 65 Left-handers 
1 lie with a cord crowd, say can't play it 
s Bouts 32 Quote, part 2 66 Karate skill cat-
egory 11 
9 Stop running 38 011-rlch province 67 Game with a 
14 Nike competitor 
1 s A Swiss army 
knife has lots of 
them 
41 Northerly locale board 
16 Musical featur-
ing "Little Girls-
17 Author of this 
puzzle's quote 
42 Quote, part 3 
44 Became ram-
pant 
45 1970 World's 
Fair site 
48 Impertinence 
19 "There you go!" 49 Quote, part 4 
20 Text enhancer ss Slips by 
21 Clown's prop 
22 Golf cousins 
23 Start of the 
quote 
26 Miss Mexico, 
e.g.: Abbr. 
29 Pinch 
S6 Big A.T.M. man-
ufacturer 
S7 "Eureka!" 
60 Polytheist 
61 End of the quote 
64 Handling badly 
68 At any time 
69 Combines 
DOWN 
1 Alta's opposite 
2 In preference to 
3 Good feeling 
4 Bonehead 
s Box sets? 
6 Say yes 
7 Prefix with 
~ graphic or met-
ric 
8 Form W-9 info: 
Abbr. 
9 Pack rat 
------------- 10 U.S. security ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
~--- H Baker ot 
renown 
12 Pastel shade 
13 Get a line on? 
18 Book alter 
20 
67 
Puzzle by Seth Abel 
26 Influence 
27 Realtor's spe-
cialty, for short 
28 Off-limits: Var. 
31 Stumble 
33 Two turns, 
maybe 
Galatians: Abbr. 34 Modern treaty 
violation 
22 Syrupy drink 
23 Have second 
thoughts 
-.-t':-:-t'-:-t-::-:r.::1 24 Even so 
"=:t-:-t-~=+.::i 2S "From Here to 
Etemit)l" Island 
35 Disk contents 
36 Songwriter 
Blackwell 
37 Wetlands 
39 Pixar creations 
40 Lhasa_ 
(dog) 
43 Corrode 
46 Ignite 
47 Ob1ect rnten-
57 Like fine wines 
S8 Set aside 
tionally dropped S9 Kitchen pests 
on the floor 
49 Halfhearted 
so One of Donald's 
exes 
51 Gung-ho 
61 "The Naked 
_ (1960's 
best seller) 
62 All Souls' Day 
mo. 
S2 Rework 63 Org. whose 
members use 
53 Smallville family the press? 
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van begins drenching Gulf Coast 
MOBILE. .Ala. - Hurricane [van 
itS 135-mph winds churned 
the Gulf Coast with frighcen-
inrensiry Wednesday, spawning 
waves that roppled beach 
and spinning off tornadoes that 
ac least twO people. 
The stocm was expected ro make 
eady ThUISday near Mobile 
oould swamp the coastline with a 
nn surge and up ro 15 inches of 
• As Ivan finished ics menacing 
cc, ic ofrercd a daylong preview 
its destruction: Sheets of 
NATIONAL 
BRIEFS 
die near Panama City. rorna-
spawned by the storm killed cwo 
pie and crapped ochers in the rub-
of their damaged homes. 
"We have a repon from a depury 
dw it looks like a war rone," said sher-
s spokeswoman Ruch Sasser. 
Hurricane-force winds extended 
r 105 miles from the Category 4 
nn, threatening widespread damage 
no maner where ic strikes. After reach-
mg land, Ivan threatened to stall over 
die Southeast and southern 
chians, with a porencial for as 
much as 20 inches of rain. 
Ac 8 p.m. EDT Wednesday. Ivan 
Wli<:entered about 105 miles south of 
die Alabama coast and was moving 
north at 14 mph. The storm, which 
t*Med through the C.aribbean, has 
now killed ac least 70 people in all. 
Ivan's waves - some up ro 25 feet 
- were already destroying homes 
along the Florida coast Wednesday. 
Twd\'e-foot waves boomed ashore at 
Gulf Shores, Ala., eroding the beach. A 
buoy about 300 miles south of 
Pmama Ciry registered waves over 34 
mhigh. 
In Mobile, majestic live oaks that 
&ncthe srreecs swayed in gusting winds 
• the pore ciry of some 200,000 
brml for a hurricane expcctcd to be 
C1a1 more destructive than Frederic, 
Miich killed five people 25 years ago. 
Mobile bar owner Lori Hunter said 
her business would remain closed 
"unril the landlord cakes the boards 
down off the windows." 
"We're staying," she said. 'Tm from 
New Yock. Tb.is is my fuse one. 
Terrorises scare me but not a hurri-
cane." 
As the scorm drew near, screecs along 
Mississippi's Gulf Coast were all but 
deserted, and miles of homes and busi-
nesses, including ics 12 floating casi-
nos, were boardod up. 
Only patrol cars and an occasional 
luggage-packed car or van could be 
seen passing Gulfpon's "Welcome to 
Blagojevich appoints seven 
to State Board of Education 
• J~ Ruiz, Democrat, Chicago: Ruiz, the new chainnan, 
ipccializes in corporate law at the firm Gardner, Canon & 
Douglas. Ruiz was legal counsel to lawmakers who fuaned the 
Olinois Legislative Latino Caua.is and has served on the 
Chicago Board of Education. 
the Gulf Coast" billboard. 
New Orleans scrambled to get peo-
ple out ofhamis way, purring the &ail 
and elderly in the cavernous Louisiana 
Superdome and urging ochers to move 
to higher floors in tall buil~. 
Of the roughly 2 million who fled 
the path of the storm, often in 
bumper-nrbumper caravans on high-
ways rumed into one-way evacuation 
routes, 1.2 million were from greater 
New Orleans, a ciry particularly vul-
nerable to hurricanes because it sits 
below sea level, bctwccn the 
Miss~ippi River and Lake 
Poncchartra.in. 
NATIONAl. OCEANIC 
AND ATMOSPHERIC ADMINISTRATION 
Hurrican Ivan is seen churning over 
the Gulf of Mexico in this high reso-
lution stellite image taken at 3:15 
p.m. Wednesday. Ivan is projected to 
travel infand over the next five days 
affecting parts of Louisiana, 
Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, 
Georgia, Tennessee, North Carolina, 
Virginia, West Virginia, Kentucky, 
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois. 
UNIVERSITIES LOBBY FOR 
SIMPLER VISA PROCESS 
BOSfON - A sreep decline in 
graduate school applications from for-
eign students has universiry adminis-
trators pushing the federal govern-
ment to reform the visa process. Their 
argument: The trend could cost U.S. 
schools much-needed revenue and 
research hdp, and make America 
seem isolated in the eyes of the wodd. 
International graduate student 
applications for th.is fiall an: down 32 
~ compared with a year ago, 
according to a recent survey, and 
• Andrea Brown, Republican, Goreville: With more than 
45 years of Illinois education experience, Brown mosc .rec.ent-
~ served as regional superintendent for Alexander-Johnsoo-
Massac-Pulaski-Union Counties. 
'f-((1 ~ 
• David Fields, independent, Danville: Superinrendenc of 
[},uwille District #118 from 1991 to 2001, where he had to 
dell with a $3.5 million deficit. 
• Ed Geppert, Democrat, Belleville: Geppen was chief of 
staff for the Illinois Federacion of Teachers umil this summer. 
• Vinni Hall, Democrat, Chicago: Hall has more than chir-
~· years of education experience, starring as a teacher in 
Chicago public schools. 
• Brenda Holmes, independent, Springfield: Holmes began 
t1 reacher at Pawnee High School and later went to work for 
die Seate Board of Education. 
• Chris Ward. Democrat, Lockport: Ward began teaching 
1Djoliet in 1967 and recently retired. 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
lllE P<JSH OAOGlfl'ERS. 
lllE KERRY OAOGlfTERS. 
HILARY PUFF'S SISltR. 
N!COlE Rl<Hlt 
schools are extending application 
deadlines so they don't lose srudencs 
still negotiating U.S. bureaucracy. 
Meanwhile, in public comments 
and private lobbying, universities are 
urging federal officials to speed up visa 
applications, stressing that America's 
role as a beacon co the world's students 
could be in jeopardy. 
Officials from several California 
schools and the Deparonent of 
Homeland Securiry discussed foreign 
student matters Tuesday at a gathering 
in San Diego. 
REPORTS FUEL DOUBTS 
ON DOCUMENTS USED BY 
CBS 
NEW YORK - CBS News con-
tinued co defend the legitimacy of ics 
recent story about President Bush's 
Vietnam-era service in the Texas Air 
National Guard, even as cwo experts it 
hired to examine records CBS used 
cold ABC they could nor vouch for 
their veracity. 
Meanwhile. a former secretary in the 
guard said Tuesday she believed the 
documents in question were fu.ke, 
although they accurarely refiecred the 
thoughcs of one ofBush's commanders. 
CBS News on Tuesday said Dan 
Rather's report on "60 Minutes" lase 
week did not rely on as.sessmencs 
made by the cwo examiners quoted in 
the ABC report, and found it nocable 
the secretary affirmed the comenc of 
the documencs. 
"We tonrinue co 'SHt&e ' 7n °tffis 
story," said Becsy West, CBS News' 
senior vice president. 
JUDGE RULES AGAINST 
SCHOOL FINANCE SYSTEM 
AUSTIN, Texas-A judge declared 
Texas' share-the-wealth system of 
school financing unconstitutional 
Wednesday and gave the Legislarure a · 
year co find a new solution. 
The system is nicknamed "Robin 
Hood" by some because it cakes 
money from rich schools and gives ir 
ro poorer ones. The more than 300 
school districcs in the lawsuit contend-
ed it violares the ~ Constitution by 
f.liling co provide enough money to 
give equal education. 
~in 
I l' '!'4°11'11M·"'°""\~.w" 
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WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY MATCH: 
Injuries taking over C0'4TINUED FROM PACE I 2A we were in that conference, fur three years. we came away with lWO sec-
ond place finishes and one third 
pm finish." 
BY JOSHUA Tou.u 
STAFF WRITER 
Lase year, ac Eastern Illinois' 
cross-counrry Panther lnvicational, 
senior Angie Simone placed ninth 
out of 114 runners with a cime of 
a minutes and 12 seconds. 
But this Friday, Eastern will be 
hosting the invitational withour 
Simone and 2003 graduate 
Stephanie Bone who placed 14th at 
18:30. 
"Simone was redshined this year 
for a varitey of reasons chac revolved 
around injuries she's sustained from 
last year," head coach Geoff 
Masanec said. "le was in her besc 
interest char we held off and saved 
her for next year." 
Simone is not the onJy athlete 
nursing injuries, sophomore Nicole 
Flounders also was sidelined 
because of a heel injury (Plantar 
Fascitis) she sustained. 
"I will be out for the whole sea-
son," Flounders said. "My heel is 
really sore, and it hurts when I 
walk." 
Plantar Fascitis can be caused by 
a variety of reasons, but it's general-
ly due to overstress of the flat liga-
ment on the bottom of the heel, 
which becomes inflammaced or 
torn. 
"I was very disappointed when I 
was informed of my heel's condi-
tion because I trained hard in the 
s~rna.wLl waueady co run this 
''Ibis week, training has 
been lighter so the girls 
will be more fresh and 
ready to run." 
GEOFF MAsANET, HEAD COACH 
season," Rounders said. "But I had 
a big discussion with coach 
Masanec and my doctor. So for 
right now, he just has me riding a 
bike and screeching." 
Eastern will be looking co sopho-
more transfer Sarah Selby, senior 
Amanda Schutte and junior Jessica 
Peach co lead the ream on their 
5,000 merer run Friday. 
"We have a bunch of athletes 
with little lingering injuries. We are 
definacely not up to our full 
strength, and we will not be up co 
our full strength for most of the 
year," coach Masanec said, "I have 
other athletes that need co set up. 
The injuries have made opportuni-
ties for ocher girls to show their 
skills." 
This year, Eastern has invited 
three new teams to attend their 
invitational: McKendree College, 
Principia College and Greenville 
College. 
"We are still focused on the same 
game plan," Coach Masanet said. 
THE TRUTH IS ... -----
I~ BUR D~LIVE.JlY DJtlVERS 
WERE ANY ~ASTE~ 
THEY'D HAVE 
NUMREIUI 
ON THE SIDES OF THEIR ea~s~ 
1983 lllE 1W111IS.M00llHSQllUR•111 OTIR • 
AHO IF YOU'RE HllHCRY. THATS A lml 'S TO Oii. 
LET THE TRUTH HE KNJWN. 
SERIOUS SANDWICH DELIVERY 
1417 4TH ST. - 345-1075 
"This week, murung has been 
lighter so the girls will be more 
fresh and ready to run." 
Some of the returning teams will 
include: Southern Illinois 
University-Carbondale, led by their 
freshman Jessica Ordway; Southern 
Illinois University-Edwardsville, 
which will be meecing Eascern for 
che second cime after placing sec-
ond overall in the Bradley Invite 
lase Saturday; Western Illinois 
University, which is returning in 
hopes of copping last year's chird-
place overall finish; Millikin 
University and Danville College, 
which are also returning after their 
less than respectful finish last year. 
"I want co make che cop five, buc 
right now I don't have a specific 
goal," sophomore Sarah Selby seat-
ed. "I don't know the compecicion, 
buc hopefully f'll do better than last 
week. I'll be happy as long as my 
times get faster and I run co my full 
pocencial." 
With injuries flowing through-
out the team like wind, winning 
their own invitational has become 
questionable. 
"Jessica and Amanda are improv-
ing greatly, and Sarah has been 
great for us," coach Masanet said. 
"We also have a handful of new-
comers chat I am sure will show up 
this Friday. The physical aspect of 
the sport is more important than 
anything else, but mental scability is 
crucial." 
For this year's Red Bird squad, 
issues have surrounded the team 
after their first place finish and 
NCAA College Cup birth from a 
year ago. 
"We have last nine of our players 
from a year ago," Kowall said "In 
rhac way we are looking co move for-
ward with the group of girls we have 
known in the best way we know 
how." 
Illinois started off well enough, as 
they won their first three games, all 
by che score of 2-1 againsc the likes 
REDSHIRTING: 
UJNllN [D FROM PJ\Gl 12A 
For freshman quarterback Josh 
Moll, noc competing in game sirua-
rions is a disappointtnent, buc one 
with a sliver lining. 
"Ar my position especially, it's good 
co cake char fuse year ro learn the ¥" 
rem," he said. 
Also, Moll is one of three players 
running the upcoming opponents 
offense in practice, as the scour ream 
quanerback. 
"Even though you're running the 
ocher ream's offi:nse, you still want co 
gee out there and make the good 
plays," he said "Ic's a chance fur me co 
show the coaches what I can do and, 
mOSt importantly, a chance to give 
our defense a good look." 
While Moll is redsbi.cting because 
of the Panthers' depth as quarredxick, 
ficshman running back lient Sreckd 
-
_,,. J _,,. .!' _,,. _,,. _,,. _,,. _,,. _,,. -/It _,,. J -
~~arty's 
J 
We Cure Boredom f 
-
Friday P 70's Rock: 
c 0 The Good, The Bad, 
T r n TheUgly 
h o t A "Behind the 
: e : : Music" look at 
r P r 70's music. ~ : ~ 1 Friday 8PM 
t u n Grand Ballroom 
"{ : ~ Y Poetic AkhLC Poetry 
t r r t LounQe 
h s ye 
frlday 
9PIA 
7u,St.U 
5:30pm 
• 
Saturday 
Crazy Beautiful 
5&8PM 
Buzzard Auditorium 
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of Valparaiso, Saint Louis an 
Oakland. 
Bue since that 3--0 start, the 
Birds have began co scuffie with 
back-to-back losses co Central 
Michigan and Non:hem Arizona, 
but Ballard docs not cake coo much 
stock in their rec.enc losses. 
"They may have lost a few playm 
from a year ago, buc they also 
rerumed quire a few players and m 
a very dangerous ceam," Ballard said. 
"In that sense, they are like 11 
because they bave the talenc co movc 
on after losing some of their play· 
" ers. 
For the Panthers, chis is the final 
game before they start the confer· 
ence season. Eastern opens OVC 
competition against Ausrin Pw 
on Sepe. 24. 
has been furced co the sidelines afur 
rupturing his Achilles rendon in 
summer. 
Steckel, a high school all-scare• 
tion as junior, looked co contribuceoo 
special reams and in a:nain offensiit 
situations. Now, instead of rnakiJl 
the plays, he's standing off the fidrl 
wacching and preparing fur his renuu 
next season. 
"le brin~ another side of the ganr 
CO you," Steckel said "It gives )'Ot1 I 
great chance to understand more d 
the mental aspeas of the game." 
While nor competing on the fixw. 
ball fidd fur a year isn't the fuse choo 
fur many freshmen, the dividends aa 
be seen over the long run. 
"Rest assured, after they go throuf 
their redsbirt year and then play lir 
the next fuur ~" Spoo said, " 
appreciate chat we rediliinOO them 
when we did" 
AWAY FOR 
YOU TO 
'• Rugby against Univenity of Illinois Saturday afternoon at Lakeside Rugby Field. Eastern won tht pme 3S-5. 
acing new challenges 
Emm Illinois women's rugby ream 
olf against Michigan rhis Saturday 
a convincing win over rhe 
· "ty of Illinois last weekend. 
The Panrhcrs defeated rhcir rival 
· 39-5 I.a.st ~d. putting 
ar 2-0 on rhc ~n. and arc 
91lDuba:dly looking for another home 
against Michigan. 
This ~ds match-up will~rhc • 
time Panrhers have seen rhe 
911imnes. buc that is not of much 
co head women's rugby coach 
Graziano. 
Even rhough .Eastern doesn't know 
much about rhe Michigan women's 
rugby ream, rh.e Panrhers will rontinue 
wirh rhe same game plan that rhey have 
been using simply because ic roncinues 
co work, Graziano said. 
Allegra Hoopingarner, senior and 
No. 8 position and a><:apcli.n, ~ 
that che ream docs not know much 
about Michigan and said, "We asrumc 
that they arc really good and hope for 
che best." 
~Evert~ 1l ~ might t1tjt IX:. 
very good, chey might have a good 
kicker or somctbing that rould make all 
rhe difference in the game," 
Hoopingarner said. 
After a solid effort last Sarurday, prac-
cices have lx.-t.n good and relaxccl, as rhe 
coaching staff spenc a lot of time work-
ing wirh individual playc~ focusing on 
minor adjustmentS such as foot speed 
and vision, Graziano said 
Also, many of the younger players 
will get an opportunity to play this 
weekend, said Graziano. 
Michigan, a ccam that rarely leaves 
chcir area, is probably looking forward 
ro roming down to Eastern and playing 
a ream chat they ~ not mcf yit, said 
Grazial)O. 
The Panthers arc co play Michigan ar 
noon, Saturday Sept. 18 ac Lakeside 
RugbyFidd 
I MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY 
Runners 
ready for 
EIUOpen 
BY DERRIOC JOHNSON II 
STAFF WRITER 
The annual EIU Open is going co 
be held this Friday, and the Easrern 
men's cross country team is working 
hard. After suffering from injuries 
time and time again, sophomore 
Kenny Mackey is looking forward to 
his first competition of che season. 
"I'm a little nervous and really 
excited," Mackey said. "le will feel 
pretty good coming ouc and running 
my firsc meet of the season. I can't 
waic to put on my jersey." 
Freshman Mike Jeter shows his 
excitement as be prepares co run the 
EIU Open for the first time. 
"le should be fun running the 
Open for the first time," Jeter said. 
"Being in the middJe of the pack will 
be something new." 
Sophomore Kai Karlscrom shows 
similar enthusiasm for running rhe 
meec afrcr being redshirccd his fresh-
man year. 
"le feels really good running the 
EIU Open for the first time," said 
Karlscrom. "It's better than not run-
ning ac all." 
For head coach Geoff Masanet, 
the EIU Open holds special mean-
ing, as a former Eastern cross coun-
try competiror and as the new coach. 
"I always look forward co ·the 
mc'tt, '1 Ma.saner said. "I~ nice co 
race on our home course." 
"I think.dlat it will ~be exciting 
being the head coach and seeing all 
the alumni, faculty and parents," 
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Ma.~net said. 
The Eastern cross counrry course 
is a flat cour.>e with vircually no 
hills, and is generally run very fast. 
Taking rhis into consideracion, 
members of !he Eastern cross coun-
try team will have ro work hard to 
scay close cogecher in order to pace 
each ocher. 
"Dave Carlson and Erik Werden 
will definitely be out in fronr," 
Masaner said. "The second group 
will consist of Nathan Pepper, Scott 
McNamer, Dan Strackeljahn, Brad 
Bueler, Brad Runnion, and Kai 
Karlsrrom." 
The collegiate cross counuy 
course for men is eight kilometers 
and takes just under a half hour to 
run. Considering this, a cross coun-
try runner must be mencally strong 
as well as physically conditioned. 
"I chink about che rcsc of my 
rcammaces and the whole group of 
compccirors during the course of the 
race," Jeter said. 
Ocher runners rake a diffi:rcnt 
menral approach. 
"You should always try to focus 
on your ccam and your body: 
Makey said. "A bad day running Sic 
1s a long 26 minutes." 
While Mackey 1s focused on bow 
he feels physically, junior Dave 
Carlson's sole focus is on the fin.isb 
line. 
"When I race, l mostly think 
about finishing," Carlson said. 
Masanec wants his runners to 
think about all those chin~ c:ollec-
tively and stay focused. 
"If you're racing right you're 
chinking about how you fed physi-
cally, where-yow-<:0mpctibon1il.~'­
where your ccammatcs arc at. and 
wQ.ere yo~ \!Wat on dM:~ 
Masanet said:..."Some people will 
think about music or the bird they 
jusc watched Ay by. You don't want 
co space ouc while you're running.• 
· "dual event) more significant than a 
Cup win. 
" ... last time I checked, Jack Nicklaus never thought this sport 
was about how much money is in ,our pocketbook." 
be ouc on the course is part of the deal as a 
ream member. Ifl were in Sutton's shoes, [ 
would still pair Mickelson wich David Toms 
because they have always made a good team. 
But I wouldn't blame a player for not wanting 
co ream with Lefty due co his selfish behavior. "Why? I can think of a miUion reasons," 
said in the press conference, referring 
die $1 million winner's check. 
Ytah, like Woods is really huning for 
r million dollar check. Hey Tiger, I've 
14 1/2 (number of poincs Americans need 
win the cup) reasons you should care. I 
t want co hear thac Tiger can only be 
in five tow points throughout the 
because his presence and guidance co the 
Ryder Cup players is the job of the team 
captain whether he likes ic or not. 
How about three reasons {ccd, white and 
blue of the country's Bag)? How about 40,000 
~ reasons {the amount of fans ac the evenr who 
I'm guessing 90 percent want the Americans 
to win}? Arc those enough reasons, because 
last time I checked, Jack Niddaus never 
diougbt chis sport was about how much 
money is in your pocked.look? 
Player number two that deserves a swift 
kick in the pants is the 2004 Masters champi-
INFORMATIONAL 
Come meet the men of Pi Kappa Alpha 
When Thursday@ 5:30 
\Vhere: nKA Chapter House 
@ 1 ooo Greek Court 
What: Free Hamburgers 
and Hot Dogs 
on Phil Mickelson. Mickelson declined to 
participate in rhe practice rounds with 11 
other American teammates because he 
declined to interrupt his major routine for a 
major, which Lefty ronsidcrs the Ryder Cup 
to be. At least be considers the c:vcnt a big 
deal, unlike T igcr. 
This American team must show team unity 
because that's the only wild cud the 
Europeans have in their f.lvor. I don't care if 
Mickel.son picks up a dub Wednesday. but to 
On the surface, the Americans arc the 
bands-down favorite due to their overwhelm-
ing went edge, buc holes in the this sqawl's 
American flag arc already starting to show. For 
the Americans to bec.ome victorious fur the 
only third in l 0 tries, they must put the indi-
vidual goals aside for just one week. 
Otherwise, for the next 208 weeks, they will 
still be ronfuscd on how rhey let another 
Ryder ~p go across the pond once again, 
J{eW ~Iii,., :/Vtw ~feCilil/J, }/ew tf~t.l'l°~ 
•ar~ru~ ~$3 0 Bomb"s $3 50 ~ 11J~ Raz Bombs • 0 ~+~ Blue Balls DoubleWells 0 
Bio Bottles are BAACK!! 
$2.50 Miler Ute, Bud Light, Coors Light 
$3 24oz Corona Bottles 
$7 Long Island Pitchers 
Friday available for functions : call Greg 549·3581 
Open Saturday @ 9pm w/ Thursday Specials 
BUCKY SAYS: 
ADVERTISING IN THE DEN 
CLASSIFIEDS IS GOOD FOR 
BUSINESS. 
PLACE YOUR AD TODAY1 581-2812 
SATlJRDAY W OMlN'S Socco VS IWNOIS 5TAn 
women·~ Rugby vs Michigan 
football at Illinois State 
11 a.m. 
noon 
6:30 p.m. 
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Redshirting can make better players 
BY DAN WOtkE 
STAFF WRITER 
Panther football head coach Bob 
Spoo and his staff ask their players to 
sacrifice their bodies on the practice 
field, exhaust thdr muscles in the 
weight room and CXt'CUte a game plan 
as close co perfoction as possible. 
And when it comes to askjng chin~ 
of their freshmen, the hardest may be 
35kjng a player to wait a year ro oom-
pere and rcdshin. 
"Redshining is cli.fficulc in my rec-
ollocrion when ta1king co players who 
we want co red.shirt, only because for 
so many years in high school they 
were the starters and the starS," Spoo 
said. "Now all of sudden chey aren't 
getting in games.~ 
AchJetes can qualify as a red..~hirt by 
noc panicipacing m oompecicioo in 
their sport for an entire academic year. 
By only practicing, chey don't use up 
one of che four years of eligibility 
allotted by che NCAA. 
Of che 25 frohmen in 1he1t fuse 
season on the Panther rosrer, Spoo 
expects betwt-en 10 and 12 to redshirc 
1h» ~n. fiqw~;r, 'hL' rP,Pkie class 
isn't l)pical, he said. 
.. Ir's an un~ually good recruiting 
class in char so many are going to be 
able co play for us chis year," Spoo 
said. 
The decision on 'Who co rcdshirt?' 
doesn·c have a concrete formula, buc is 
closely linked to a player's ability and 
che number of players ahead of chem 
on che depth chart. 
"There's no sense in trying to play a 
kjd right away when there aren't a lot 
of opporrunitics for chem, Spoo said. 
"So you might as well rcdshin chem 
and give chem four more years." 
Bue for players who are more used 
STEPHEN H AAS/THE CWl.Y EASTERN~ 
Qaarterback Josh loD Is one of the 26 freshmen on Eastent's roster. MoU, who quarterbacks for the scout team i1 
Eastern'• practice ii redshlrtlnc this 1t11on. Coach Bob Spoo said ht tiptch 10-12 plaJ9rs to redshirt this ,.ar. 
to watching a game from becwecn che 
hash m.arks than from the sidelines, a 
rcdshirc season can still have a positive 
impact. 
STEPHEN HAAS /THE Or\ILV EASTERN J'.1Vv$ 
"Ir's still like an inremsrup for some 
of the incoming freshmen," Spoo 
said. "lc's a time ro learn, to adjust 10 
what's going on around chem and 
acclimace themselves co che new envi-
rorunen r of oollegc life." 
S£E REDSHIRTING PAGE 10A 
Good match at ISU 
BY AARON SEIDLITZ 
SPORTS WITOR 
1bc women's soccer team will be 
one of cwo Eastern reams oompcting 
in Bloomington chis weekend, when 
they square off against Illinois State 
University. 
While the Red Birds oome limping 
into the game a lirde - chey are on a 
three-game losing streak - che game 
still is important co both che ccams. 
Because of rhe doscnes.s between 
che cwo schools, a few of the players 
know each ocher, and che cwo pro-
grams also keep close crack of each 
ocher chroughour cheir seasons. 
While Ballard is in his tench year as 
head coach of che Eastern program, 
Kowall is in his eighth year as che 
Illinois Stace leader on che sidelines. 
Both of che reams have had their 
programs revitalized under each 
respective coach. 
Evidence of chat is Eastems duce 
straight NCAA C.Ollegc Cup appear-
ances. And under Kowall, Illinois 
State has gone 129-61-9, for a WlD-
ning percentage chat is nearly .700. 
Kowall also has had his ccarns oom-
peting year in and year our in che 
Missouri Valley C.Onfcrcnce, which is 
a calenced soccer oonfcrcncc chat is 
comparable co the Ohio Valley 
C.Onference. 
"Between ourselves, SEMO and 
Samford we have been playing a few 
MVC teams early on and playing 
chem well," Ballard said. "le is a solid 
conference and sho .... s how solid a 
team Illinois Stace (is). Because, when 
Eastera senior midfielder Rachel Dorfman controls the ban against DePaul 
freshman midfielder Jennifer Dyer Friday afternoon at Lakeside Field. 
"I alway~ look forward to a march 
becween E.istc:rn and ourselves because 
I know chat they are always going to 
have: a solid team," Illinois Stace ooach 
Pc:tc Kowall said. "(F..mcm coach) 
Sieve (Ballard) always has good kid~ 
''ho \\Ork hard for him, and chat is 
something I've: looked at co kind of 
shape our program." MATCH f'ACE IOA 
MATT STEVENS 
~rAfr v nR 
Americans 
set up to fail 
For golf fans, Friday begins cbc 
arguably mo,,r important C\11.'tll in 
an American golfer's life. as che 
2004 Ryder Cup gets underway. 
J would love co have che op 
cunity co set back and warch chc 
best players from che United 
and F.urope scratch, crawl and 
fighr in a banle char nor only 
involves che normal individual 
honors, but also che prestige of 
representing your counuy. 
However, because of a couple: 
American players who arc sup-
posed co lead chis ream to viaruy 
on our soil, che prc-roumamc:m 
aanospherc is marked in contro-
versy. I would like co take chis 
opportunity to call out chose Ctr· 
tain individual~ 
Let's start wich the so<allcd 
leader of chis ream and the player 
who is now che second best p 
in che world Tiger Woods. As an 
American golf fun, I am disap-
pointed in che disintc:rest Woods 
has shown co chis honored C\'C11L 
Woods musr by Friday learn 
arc J l ocher oompetirors who 
counting on him co give che 
efforc char he would a major 
championship. H~er. El 1i 
has been unable co understand 
concept and has made it very 
the American ream char partici-
pates in che Ryder Cup IS 11 
ers along wich Tiger Woods. 
I applaud U.S. captain Hal 
Sutc0n for publicly prescncing co 
the media and the golf world 
he expects Tiger and the rm of 
team co take chis event seriously. 
Succon is dead set on not I 
the last Ryder Cup at che Bdfiy 
ocx:ur again, in which a highly 
inferior F.uropean team embar-
rassed the Americans. And I 
ancee he won't lee a spoiled bra 
like Woods decer him from the 
ultimate goal of bringing che 
back co American soil Succon 
ed co the press in che Ryder 
press conference what he rold 
Woods once he arrived in 
Michigan: 
"All we have co do is jusr say. 
'Hey, Tiger, it's time you fdc 
imporcanr. I wane you co rciliit 
chat chis is going co be an area 
guys arc going co judge you by 
down che road, whether you 
or dislike it. You're che one who 
chooe to be as great as you are. 
Lee's give ic all you've got and 
chis team."' 
In che previous week, ·nger 
admicced he considered the Wi 
Golf Champion~hip (obviot.m 
~ STEVENS PAGE IA 
Mo'Vie: 
SEE PAGE 7 
PAPARAZZI 
Book! 
THE TIME TRAVELER'S 
WIFE 
JONI LAURENCE AND 
RACHEL GARLIN 
Folk tunes can be heard 
Friday at Common 
Grounds Coffee Shop in 
Mattoon. 
PUNK ANYONE? 
Lurking Corpses and 
Saltwater Vampires are to 
set the stage Friday at 
Friends & Co. 
Pa&•48 
.. 
GUIDE TO BETTER 
LIVING 
l<elly McCabe shares her 
advice on bow to improve 
your CD collection in three 
simple steps. 
Pap II 
Local band Hardly 
Portland will play their 
first on-campus perform-
ance Thursday at Marty's. 
,., ... 
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HE S ID/SHE SAID 
Summer of love goes bad 
Denr\-&xe. 
TIJIS summt'T' I was imt'1'11i11gfar 01~ ef rhe b1ggm ba11h 
i11 the world. I n11magrd la haVt' a link fim with tl1lfJrher 
imm1 in n storage dos<r which 1vo11U11i be "'IJ rmtU for 
curnYm r:1:cept for the Jut that it uus nry dq>tmmmJ 111n11-
agtrs daughter. Now, this wami plmmed. She 11aually 
mme 011 to me with fi1U forre mu/ T 7us1 couldni pass rhe 
opportzmity. \Ve/J. the 1mfarrrma~ pr1rt is 1h1111his girl is 
now thmuming f,() tell her farher, 11~ fon11er 111111111ger.. ef 
this s1J111111er's naio11 in the boom-boom room if I doni visit 
BLUFF OR NO BLUFF 
DA"IOTHlll 
ASSOOJ\TE VIRGE ff>ITOR 
Well, Mr. Productive, the ea~r rcspon\C to your qucs--
rion would be co say jusr break all cies and pretend che 
cmire evcm m:ver cook plaa.-. HowC\·er, che predicament 
you find your'>Clf in calls for anything but an easr 
answer. 
Wluc you have co do i~ drode whether or nor rhi..; 
girl h blulling or lll}t. 
\V'<1uld ~he d.1re divulge \our lunchume m 1,t ro her 
father .ind ri~k 1 he emb.1ml."'mem and sh tme rhar 
\\Ollld 11•1.!,wbtl:dly c:muc or i~ ,he .... 1 \\hacked ouc of 
h r •ourd di.IC 'he di:.x-sn'1 c.trc .rnd will c II mvwn? 
\X lu1 I '" •uld ~v 1 i .lo ' '1stt th1\ grn .n ~hnul 
shm~ her a good 11mc and then, .u Ult right urne, uy ro 
lee h r do,,n ca.'lh. Don'r br~-ak her hc.m but nuke sun: 
)OU let her knc1\\ how much this poremial joh mcins to 
)OU and how devnsuun~ her cesrimonial could be to 
not only )'Ollr job oppommiric hC're bur may alcc:r 1.hc 
''cry course of your career. 
lf ,he still romn at you with the ~1 ''ill nor be 
ign red scluick, thw it nuv be cime ro cur your Josses. 
Aftd Ml '}~\'Cgm ~ lbd\v,,'flen to hold 'em and 
kno\\ '~hen to fuld 'cm. 
If Miss Crazy bdy ''on'r back down and you defi-
nitely don't wam to be associared with her, you are 
going co have co make a dangero~ move. 
I find 1.hat nothing conquers irrationaltcy like the 
truth. Tell her father what happened yourself. 
It ~ms suicide, 1 know. but hear me out. Call up her 
pops and spill your gucs. Pour it on, give him the best 
sobbing act you can mUSter. Tell him chat what you did 
was a mistake and simply ooJ.eS unprofessionalism. Tell 
him chac you completely understand .ifhe would never 
give your resume a second look for a coilct paper subsri-
rure. let alone a job offer. 
Your ouccry of honesty will either move him so emo-
tionally that he will want such an honest young man as 
yourself working aloiwidc him for years co oomc, or he 
oould possibly reach through the phone in a fie of rage 
and bear you senseless. 
Eicher way ic is a Sticky sirua.cion. If you can find a 
way to handle the daughter with sensitivity and au.th. 
then ic shouJd all work out. 
her 1zt tdiool n~T 11Jrel: She's seriqw! Shr mils me con-
wzmly and rt retzlly smring the €>#$'16 our of me. Six's 
obviously cmzy and l wmlt to lnrak tin br11 I alw want a 
job wilh this fimz whm I gradllnte 111 December. Ihm~ 11 
rf tbnnce of ln11dmg n pomio11 iftlus news doesn't Tl'ach 
'Mr. CmzyD.i11gh1n: · Should I just iisi1 ""' nnd cominue 
this '&sic bmi11ct' rrlnti1mship or should I MU''" bluff? 
Do mu:ygirls act11aUy tcU their fothm md1 tl11ng? 
Very Producti1>t' bum1 
TEST THE WATERS 
The idea of a dirty intern ... no" where have I heard 
of char before? Where: are pt'Oplc finding thoe 
imc."mships chcse days and where can 1 sign my-;elf up? 
I had an internship in a Pordand, Ore. newsroom this 
summer including C.'\-eryone over che age of 30 v.ith 
spouse; and children. What happened m my boom· 
boom room advcnrurcs? Oh wait, dus is :ihom you. 
Nuc .1boul my nook1dess imc:rn~hip. 
T <ldinitd) \-e pmps ro che bosss dau~htcr . .She 
ohvrotbh h.1d her L•\; rn1 you .mcl kne-.~ ju~t ho" ro 
bnhc 'ou lw ll\lllg her 111.111ager lad 1cr m make your 
bucm1-hoom room ti.1sco more like a cc:m111111it1g rda-
1 im1'h1p. 
So what should yNt do? Wdl, how 1mporunt is this 
job to )UU? Yo this IS a big bank, but aren't there plen-
ty more in the world? Plemy mo~ w1ch management 
who \\11n't have tempting offspring? It might require 
more \\ork co apply and search for anochcr employ-
ment opcion, but it would rcliC\'C past hook-up sm:ss. 
But if you real~· want cc. work at this bank, ic 
sounds like you will have to keep up with the O'aZ}" 
clauglner. I think yuu should JU.'t visit her this week 
just to tcsc che warcrs. See what she wants. Maybe 
she's a Utt!e lonely .ind wan rs a cuddle buddy. or maybe 
she aaually w:lll~ the long hml with you. Reganiles.s, 
use che weekend to figure out what she wane. and if 
you arc willing co adapt. By dte time you figure dnr 
our, vou may retliu: you w.u1c co work somewhere else. 
One last thing. you :lSked if CnlL)' girls acrually cell 
their f.lchers ~uch chin~. Coming from a daddy's girl, 
one of che last thin~ I would cell my f.tchcr W3S his 
only daughter was fooling around wich one of his 
interns in a company closet. E1thers do not want ro 
hear abouc their precious claughccr'~ hook-ups no mat-
ter how old they arc, so why would she want co tonure 
her clad like chat? I'm sure there are exceptions co this 
rule. but gcncnlly speaking I would say she is bluffing 
and wouldn't tell. Bue as mentioned before, rest her 
and see what she wan!ll before jumping co any condu-
SJons. 
PREDICTIONS FROM 
THE ALL-KNOWING 
MAGIC EIGHT-BALL 
Poker 
hopes 
and 
dreams 
Will it ever be- legal ro gamble on campus? 
Magic 8 Ball says: Try r1gain Luer. 
Will poker become one of the required general 
t"ducuion cla..scs net"<.kd before graduation? 
Magic 8 B.t!I ...a~ Signs f>'Jim to )lf1. 
Will F.aslcrn l'VCr ho~t 01 campus-wide strip-poker 
tournament? 
Magic 8 R.ul -;ays: \Vi1ho111 a doubt. 
Will ~tudents cominue gambling away ptt'Cious beer 
monC)· even though tht'y ":ircn'1 ~uppo.'«1 ro?'' 
Magic 8 B.111 .;ay:.· \ny douhrji1L 
~~II Mark Olson ever get a chance .n chc World Poker 
lo~ 
Magk 8 Ball says· Outlook 1101 SD good. 
Great Apartments 
*Balconies & Patios 
*Apts. for 1, 2, 3, or 4 *Central Air 
*Great Staff *Reasonable Utilities 
*Laundry Facilities *24 Hour Maintenence 
*Swirrtming Pool & Sun Deck 
Lincolnshire Apanments 
1840 Douglas Dr. 
·----------------------------------Mrs. Bs Teacher Supplies 
Clip and save for 15% off any purchase 
Mon - Fri 10-6 
Sat 10-4 
3225 Marshall Ave. 
Mattoon 
217-235-6323 
FAMILY 
Exp October 1. 2004 
Serving the Finest Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner 
·Homemade Soups 
·Daily Specials 
·Breakfast Served Anytime 
·All You Can Eat Specials 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - FRIDAY & SATURDAY OPEN 24 
703 Wesf. Llncoln Avenue 217-34$-5070 
Dai1 ~ead 
$34.50 
'Dozen 2Wse Specia{ 
'JJ06(e Pfower Sfioy 
and §!{ts 
www.nobleflowershop.com 
Sign up for Culligan Bottled 
Water Service now and get 
10 FREE gallons, plus a 
cooler For one month, FREE. 
Call for 
details. 
348-0159 
Bottle 
Friday 
914 18th St. 
Chorloslon, ll I 
~1 
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CAMPUS FLUSHED WITH CARDPLAYERS 
Ir started off' wich six players and a 
125 stake. They were sitting around a 
~n fold-up table, ch.rowing col-
ored chip~ and cards around like they 
empty beer C.11lS. 
It SCCJm co be common knowledge 
l!Utanywhere on and off campus. sru-
«nts JIC pla~ing poker, and when 
• ;nc nor p~ing ir, they are w:m:h-
ing it on rdevision 
HO\\c:\l:r, che real question ~s.. why 
otise.~ion with thc game? Even 
diough ~mdems are losing in the 
-tyof tens m hundreds "f dollars 
chcy continue to play. 
Logan Sliperi.. J junior compuccr 
!onn:nion svsrem~ major, is an avid 
~playcr. 
I hav·c been playing poker ~ar­
ruicc high ~ool. "irh ju.st litde 
/dime games.fl Slipe12 said. 
(e's fu11 to play .tnd (it's) a way co 
mo~·." "lipctZ.said. uMost kids 
co t.'Ollcge co be ;i doetor. I go hctr~ 
make money to be in The World 
lttio of Poker_ -
r;lc game between che six srudems 
of:: ar 25 ccms and 50 cents 
~'Cry 1 S minures they would 
wblc the blinds uncil thC) were sec 
1$10 and S20. 
Blinds aie che 
Wich ccnns like "in (che hand) qui· 
edy and ~ir was an interesting play." 
these players ka-p rhrowing chips 
around like chey mean nothing. 
"Everyone plays diffcrcnc," Stark 
said. 
Im placed 
~any cards 
;r even dealr. 
The player to tb.c 
of cbc dealer 
ts in the 
unc of tb.e 
· , and tb.e 
ycr co the lefi 
eit_ Tostay 
m the hand. the 
ofd1eplay~ 
E!lt put in tb.e ~dblind. 
"Lately with the 
poker craze, and 
poker being on tele-
vision, I think it's 
gotten a lot of peo-
ple into it and it's an 
easy way to make 
money quick." 
Slipea usually 
plays frve rimes a 
week. either 
online or with 
friends. The 
online games 
Slipcrz pl~ are 
for real money 
and he wins 
about $20 a 
''"reek. 
To become 
involved in 
playing serious 
poker, a player 
muse win a 
series of saccl-
liccs. 
c players, 
a t t 
Loe>..~ Sunn, JUNIOR 
.irkowski, a 
more psychology major. John 
· c. a junior hisrory major 
ceacher cercific:uion, Man Srark. 
ruor marketing major, Mark 
. a junior business major, Sruan 
a junior communicition srud-
major. and Slipctz, all starred off 
. . me five dollar buy-in. 
•1ts addicting. I shouJdn'c play at 
• &ukcrvillc ~d. 
A ~cdlice is a 
small time game where the buy-in is 
anywhere from $25-30, said a 
spokesperson for The Wodd Poker 
Tour. Players can find these sateUitcs 
ac worldpokenour.com . 
After winning a number of satcl-
lircs, the player will be inviccd co join 
cbc big games where the buy-in can be 
anywhere from $5,000-10,000, the 
spokesperson said. 
348-1232 
SUN-THU 11-9 
FRI-SAT 11-10 
e've got 
i:rscription 
llor a 
lsuccessful 
usiness ... 
Types of Poker 
• 7 Card Stud 
+ S Card Stud 
• Tcx.i~ Hold 'Em 
• Omaha Poker 
• Ace-to-fh,e Lowball 
• Oeucc."-to-Seven Lov.-ball 
+ English Stud 
• Indian Pokt•1 
• Caribbean Poker 
• P.11 Gow Poker 
+ Blind Man Bluff 
The buy-in for this small basement 
game the six guys played in W3.\ only 
five dollars, but the winner would 
walk away with $25. 
The spoke.person also said co apply 
for games. the player can go on the 
Web ~ices cofind our where games are 
located, what the buy-ins arc and how 
much rhe big money players have 
won in rhe past. 
The Web site also cdls playcn chc 
worst and best hands and common 
poker language so a player can ralk 
like rhc professionals_ 
For the virgin player, it offers a scep-
to-stcp guidt on how co play Texas 
Hold' em. 
AD\IERTISE YOUR Busoo:ss TODAr! 
581-2816 
"bcely wich the poker cr.u.c, :ind 
poker being on cdcvision~ I think ic's 
gonen a lot of people into it and ic's an 
C:lS}' way co make money quick," said 
Slipccz. 
Slipcn hopes to one day move co 
Las Vegas where he can gamble all day 
and cvenrually be part of The World 
Series of Poker. 
The World Series of Poker h!lS been 
hdd every )car since 1970. The buy-
in is $10,000. 
)use this year, th.ere were 2.576 peo-
ple cnrerc:d in the coumamcnt and the 
winner cook home $5 million. 
"Everyone.- wancs to fed like: a man 
when they play poker," Olson said. 
"I wish che cards c-.une like they arc 
supposed ro because I would be a loc 
better poker player. Swk said. 
As the group diminished, chc table 
goc quieter and cbe pot grew larger. 
h ended wicb Slipecz holding 
pockcc sevens and Olson wich ace, 
queen off suit. With borh players all 
in. Olson caught a queen on the 
cum and took rhe pot co end the 
game. 
It is almost: guaranteed these guys 
will be playing a?.n m che neir 
furu.rc, and bccwsc it is pla~ all over 
campus, ir will noc be ha.id co find a 
g:unc. 
Poker terms 
All-In: when ii player bets 1111 of 
hi..,lher ch1f>5' 
Blind: Tho small ulind is 1oked 
and made bv the plaver to 
trn· 1mmedi:itc lett oi the 
cle«ler bu11on when facing 
lht' table 
Blind raise: whm a pl.1yc·r 
raises without looking .it his 
hand 
Broadway: an Ace high straight 
(r\ K-Q-J-10) 
BuOet.S: a pair ot 1\ces 
Call: '' h~n a playt.>r dlQOSeS to 
match the pw\iOU!- bet 
Chedc ''hen ifs a player's tum 
to act and thcr<' has been no 
.,ct1011 1n imnt oi thl•m nnd 
he opts not to bet, he 
"che<;ks• 
Cowboy.: l\\O !.ings 
Ouckt: a pair of l\\IJS 
fold: 1f a pfay<'r wants lo stop 
bctuog a h;ind and 10rie11 tile 
c urrc,'111 bets 
FuU hou.e: any three cards or 
thl! "-lme number or fac • 
v.1Jue, plus anv other two 
earth oi the same number or 
face value 
Kicker: the highest unpaired 
side c.ud 111 ll p~'s hand 
Raise: 10 increase the pre:11io11~ 
bet 
River: tlw last c.Jrd gi\Pn in all 
games: known.-.~ *Fifth 
Street" in Omaha and Hold 
'Em; known ,,., •Sev<'nlh 
Strt'Cl' in Stuct 
Showdown: \vhcn all ad1vc 
pluycrs turn their cards face 
up to~ who has won the 
pot &it the enti of the final 
betting round 
Str.Ught: five <:onsecUllVt' cards 
of any suit 
Straight flath: filie consecutive 
cards of the same suit 
WSOP: World Seri5 of Poker 
1Ulke u flftce 
Quality Consignment for Home & Family 
New Fall Merchandise Arriving Daily 
All the Latest Styles at the Lowest Price 
1100 18th St. 
348-5803 
M-F 9a-5p Sat 1 Oa-4p 
America's most comprehensive daily newspaper is available at 
Eastern Illinois University. To order your subscription for only 
S2.00 per week. contact the EIU Ticket Office at (2 17)581-5122 
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Lurking Corpses and Saltwater Vampires at a bar near you 
Punk gets gruesome 
Friday at Friends 
Bl MlGA"' Juat'lftt 
VfRC:r RfPORTIR 
Charlc:ston is about co get a dose or punk 
music from cwo bands thac have cravded all over 
che st.UC$ and are making their name. 
On Friday, Salrwatcr V.ampires and The 
Lurking Corpses will be playing a ~how at 
Friends & Co. located on the Square in 
Chatl~ton. 
'Punk. for lad<. of a bcccer cerm, though it 
sounds very little l~ the punk of coday ... it's 
sore of a throw bac.k to the punk of chc mid-
l 980's. We consider ourselves punk separatists,'' 
Lance Shoois of Saltwater Vampires said. 
Shoocs said the band is a combination of 
Naked Raygun and the Misfits. "Ir's the kind of 
music we love and thankfully it just happens to 
cake very Lime musical ability co pull ic off." 
The Salcw:ucr Vampires write their mU$ic 
about frustration. lave, love lOSt. bewi.ldcnncnc 
and c:vcry day life, Shoots said. 
With che exception of an occasional Misfits 
cover, Salcwarcr Vampires only pla)' originals. 
f'HOTO{'QIJRTe5\ OF WWW.RACH8.GARU~ COM 
PHOTO COURTESY OFTI1£ LUIOONC CORl'SES 
Ghoul said playing in the band ~ the 
Lime of his life, an<l the upcoming conc:c:n 
be a ·~pooktacuhr" 1.·vcnt. 
"This scyle of mll.'\ic is whac gees us p>tng. 
the best feeling in the world co play a show 
have the: audience singing along co all rJ 
words." Ghoul said. 
"All of our lyria. dl'C rdared to horror in 
war or anocher. We ofic:n sing about gr.t\'C) 
monsters, gore and sex. Ir's all pll"tty 
tonguc:·in-chcck, • Ghoul said. 
Ghouls said he dociJcd on che band's 
because of his ineetc:5t m horror movies. He 
The: Lurking Corpses sounds like it could be 
name of an old horror movie. 
In addition co the Midwest. The L 
Corp~ have also performed m lndi 
Denver, Milwaukee. Nash.ville and will 
Tiie Lartiag Corp$es will ta"9 tlle stap at Frie1ula I Co. Friday with Saltwater Vampires. soon on the e:ISf coast. 
"Whm we Stam:d the band years ago, we 
quickly realized char the only way co hide our 
poor musicianship was to play our own son~ so 
we began wriring." Shoots said. 
Sirens' sounded like a name fur a girl band, so he 
came up wirh Salcwatcr V.1mpires," Shoocs said. 
The Lurking <Arpscs are one of ihc 
bands Salrwarcr Vampires has played with 111 
Midwest, Shoots said, 
The band got their name in a "ety unusual 
way. 
"Travis had a dream abouc sirens {v.unpi~ 
mermaids from Greek Mythology), buc 'The 
Von Ghoul fTom The Lurking Corpses said 
the band has a love fur punk and metal which is 
why they incorporate both into their style of 
music. He said che band is a mix between the 
MisfitS and Impccigo with a little bit ofMcrcyful 
Fate. 
"I would like co encourage everyone to 
port rhe bands who srand on their own ~ 
who sdJ albums out of their trunks. \\m 
what rhey do because it's what they love • 
less of whether they make any money or 
Shoors said. 
Pair of modern f oJkers to play 
Mattoon's Common Grounds 
Bv MtNDY BROWN 
STAFF WRIT!~ 
Modem folk music can be heard ar 
C-Ommon Ground~ in Marmon 
Friday when Joni burence an<l 
Rachcl Gatlin rake the -'tagc. 
Common Groun~ will be hosting 
the mod~m folk-st:-1e c.onccrc ar 8:00 
p.m. 1 riday. Seprember 17. 
Laurence, a singcr/songwrirer for 
th~ pa.u ten years. and Garlin, a 
nationally touring musician and win-
ner of 20045 Ncwporr Folk Fcsm-:tl 
Talcnr Search and Kerrville New Folk 
Finalist, are ser to perform \Ylch each 
ocher for the first time:. 
few unexpecoc-d and inspired surprises 
on our sets," Laurence said. 
Laurence is influenced by a variety 
ol style\, such as "tr:tJirional bluegrass 
ro '70l> ~p to conrempor.tl}' 
~ingcr/songwriK'~ co funk" and ~id 
her music is 'centered on inrerpcrson-
al relations.~ 
"11iough she has been routing fo1 
the pasc rwo )ears. L:aurencc only 
recenrly quit hl'r job in May co pursut· 
her music full time:. 
co do jusc thac. 
"[I] jlbc get ro ttavd :ill 
doing what l Jove," she saiJ. "f m 
much enjojing chis life." Her 
m:unl}' fulk. wich a linfo 
~spanhh ~al~ mingling in 1M 
She said sht· wrote her first 
Sp:u ish. :md the: srylc: has 5tUd: 
her 
Thi.' cwo mu~ici.ait~ h:m: rtC'i 
fum1t.'<l tO{!.l1hcr. rhough the.') 
e-.tch ocher. 
al'm n big fan of her CD, .md 
·wait to hear her Lin£' Gadin 
abouc L1urencc. 
Sincer-sonpriter Rachel Garlila, fonntrlJ a feather, is Mt to ptar in Mattoon 
Friday. 
"[I'm} guessing chat there will Ix a 
Carlin ~am-d out as a third gr.tde 
r.eachcr, latc:r moving on to in.~pire 
aghch graders 10 follow their dream~. 
When her srudcnr.; pointed out she 
wasn't following her dream in becom-
ing a singer/songwriter, Gartin set ouc 
Fanning 
the flames 
of political 
discontent 
Tired of rel~ng on other 
people for rides? Need money 
for transportation? 
ADVERTISE IN THE DEN 
NE\V YORK (AP) - A tongue-in-check 
i:roupe called Billionaires for Bush and some of 
Broadways bold&ced names goc rogcdter co fun 
the 8.ames of political disconcenc. 
"You've got to have a sense of humor,'' 
comedian Robert Klein told a policiatl fund-rais-
er chat filled Avalon, a Manhattan church-
tumed-nighcclub. 
ul ~I much ;)3fer wich Bush," deadpanned 
Klein, who hosted chc Monday nighr evenr. 
"These da)'S, an air marshal can remove any 
Mideasrcm-1ooking man from a plane. The 
ocher day, one guy misread something. and 
removed a Midv.i:stcm nun!" 
Through two hours of punch lines, rhe 
liberal mc::;sage came i.hrough: "This is abour 
getting nd of Bush," said comedian Al Franken. 
With a minimum cickct price of $50. 
che evening raised abour $20,000 for 
WRShingcon-based organizarion Gr 
Democrats. 
For the "Broadway for a New Ameriae 
a "special chanks ' in the program went to. 
Newman, Sigourney Weaver and 
Wasserstein for chcir support. 
vVe \va11t 
you ... 
to advertise i1=i the DEN 
Call 581-2816 for info • 
••••••••••••• •• 
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POP ICON 
Beanie babies still 
Puddle of Mudd brings 
rock to Canopy Club 
in demand 
ITEUN Hill 
Wf\\RITTR 
\X'har began as a chc:ap coy 
wmdc:d co be affordable co child.ml 
1mh their weekly allowance Beanie 
blbies are now expensive collectibles 
111th some selling fur vears worth or a 
child's allowance. 
Ty Warner, a former salet>man with 
Dakin, as well as a stuffed coy 
l!Wlufucrum-. became prcsidcnr in 
1986 of chc oompany he creaced, Ty 
Incorporated. 
The initial designs were of plush 
ms, named: Angd, Ginger, 
TOP FIVE: ENTERTAINMENT . 
TELEVISION 
1. ~summer Olympics Thursday 
Primctlme l," NBC. 
2. ·Summer Olympics Tu<5day 
Pcimetime l," NBC. 
3. "Summer Olympics Wednesday 
Primetime l ,"NBC. 
4. "Summer Olympics Monday 
Primct.imc l.~ J\.'"BC. 
5. "Summcr Olrmpics Sunday 
Primecime 2 " NBC. 
(From Nielo;c:n Media Research) 
FILM 
I. ~E."<or<'isc: The Beginning," 
Peaches, and Smokey. 
Some of rhc 1993 designs, which 
originally sold for $5. appreciat-
ed co now be wonh over 
$1,000. 
Severa.I models inirially 
containing spelling errors on che 
"3Jlle rags sold co coUeaors fur as 
much as $2.000. 
The Ty Company announced 
November l, 1997 rha1 rccailers 
were only allowed co order che 
newlr rdcased models, creating 
an artificially Ii mired 
supply of currenc and older 
models. 
Warner Bros. 
·2. "Wichour a Paddle," Paramount. 
3. "The Princess Diaries 2: Royal 
Engagement," Disney. 
4 ... Alien vs. Predator," Fo:t. 
5. "Open \V.·uer," Lions Gare 
(From Exhibicor Rclalions Co.) 
HGT FIVE 
l. "Lean Back." Terror Squad. 
SRC/Universal/UMRG. 
2. "Sunshine," Lil' Flip ft:ill. Lea. 
Suck.i frtdColumbia. 
~. "Gooc.iic:;," Ciara (feat. Pete}' 
Pablo}. Sho'nulf. 
sdl out quickly. many coUeccors 
never get a chance ro buy their col-
lectibles first hand in the stores. 
Since then many releases and 
retirements have: occurred, driving 
up the demand for these col-
lccciblcs. 
4. "Slow Motion,• Juvenile (fi:at. 
Souja Slim). Cash Money. 
5. "Tum Mc On," Kevin Lyctle 
(feat. Spragga Benz). VP. 
(From Billboard magazine) 
ALBUMS 
J. "Autobiography.'" Ashlee 
Simpson. Getfen. 
2. "Now 16." Various Anises. 
Univc:rsal/EMI/Sonv 
MusidZomba/UM E. 
~. "Godf.uhcr Buried Alive," 
Shyne. Gangland. 
1. "Amcrik.11. Niglnmare.:_Mobb 
8~ OWID THILL 
' 50< IATf VI Kl,£ fblTOR 
Popular rock group Pucldle of 
ti. tudd v.ill be performing .u 8 p.m .. 
Sepe. 22 .u Lhc Canopy Club in 
Champaign. 
The perfonn.mc.e will be: p-Jit or me 
Miller 50 Year.; of R,ock lour. 
To promote the cvcnc, Miller ha5 
provided Friends and Co. wich 55 
licket:S to the show and a bus to 
mmsporc the winners in. 
Jason Koccwicz, owner of Friends 
and Co., said all one has lO do co 
win is show up. 
"You show up, gee a rafllc ticket 
and you arc automatically geared 
Occp. Infamous. 
5. "One Day Rc:mairu," Alter 
Bridge. Wind-up. 
(From Billboard magazine) 
CONCERT TOURS 
I. Madonna. 
,,. 
2. Prince. 
3. Simon & Garfunkd. 
4. Da\C~ Matthews Band. 
5. Eric Clapton. 
(From Polbur) 
DVDSALF.S 
1. "13 Going on 30" (SjX'Cial 
Buy a 2x5 ad in the newspaper for only ~85.00!! 
That is ~27.50 off the usual price. You will also 
receive a f REE 2x2 ad around the family 
Weekend Schedule!! 
up co win," said KomviC"1.. 
"The only condicion is you must 
be 21 and han~ a valid l.D. 10 encer 
Lhe club.~ 
The winners will b" randomly 
drawn from a har. said Kouwicz. 
Friends and Co .. \\hilh has been 
bu.sy already chis year has been 
helped by the conccsc. Konwit7. 
said. 
..Tc's good for business but we've 
been really busy lardy anyhow," he 
s.'\id. "The Lx::U H show sold our. .. on 
a Monday. We get a good student 
draw." 
The &u.t 88.9 y,;)J be on hand co 
broadcast che conccst. 
F.dition), Columbia TriSw Home 
Encertainmcnc. 
2. "Hidalgo" (Pan & Scan). 
Touchstone Home Vtd.co. 
3. "Hidalgo" (Widescrccn), 
Touchstone Home Video. 
4. "Hdlboy Special J:.dioon," 
Columbia TriStar Home 
Emcrrainmtlnt. 
.5. "The Princess Diaries" 
(~JX'· 11 Edii:ion), 
(Fom Billboard m:).g.uinc) 
~a.II ye>ur friendly a.cl rep by 
~ep1:ember 291:h t:e> pla.ce ye>ur 
a.cJ_ 581 -281 6 
. ... l • 
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GUIDE TO BETTER LIVING 
Three ways to give that old CD collection some new life 
KlwMc:CAsc 
STAff \\ RIT J! 
Even the ~t avid music lovers and 
colkaor.. arc ;ilways looking fur ways m 
improve upon or add ro 1hcir music 
collecrion.s. 
There is .t.lways new and old music 
out mere that ~ wailing to be.· discov-
ered and listened ro. Some of these rips 
may help you discover your ne.'<t 
favorite band, 
VISIT YOUR LOCAL USED 
RECORD STORE. 
FINAL CUT 
PATRICI< WIMP 
5T Aff \Vl!tT£l;: 
"Shaun of the Dead"' 
Release Scpcembcr 24, 2004 
Trailer: Apple.com/quickrime 
One of che first of irs kind, chis 
Bricish zombie comedy looks co be 
one of the most innovative upcoming 
films chis year. 
The film focuses on Sh.1un. a man 
Whar one person may hare, the next 
may love. Where else could you find 
anything fiom Avril Lavigne's btest 
album. which someone finally realized 
\V.lS a picre of crap, m a l3ea.c;rie Boys 
album, lx'CllJ.SC ~u fin;tlly reilized how 
anw.ing they a~ 
MOSt stores will 11.'l )''OU liqen to the 
album before buying it. ~des chc; 
varietr. cheochergreat rhingabout th~ 
score:; are the prin~ While you can go 
to .my ocher CD st0n: and pa~ almost 
$20 fur a new CD, )'OU can buy a u..00 
one fur well under$ J 0. J~i: be sure to 
check it our fosr co make sure ic is nor 
coo scratched up. 
'Iltoc are also grca1 pliloes ro get rid 
of all chi: iwtk that h.is made m. w.ly 
imo your collection. lf you are wonder-
k>ading a droll anJ deprcs<>ing lifo, 
thrusl inco a world plagued with wm-
bics. Shaun fights with J motley Cft'W 
of surv1~-ors of the "wmbic apoca-
lypse" ro 53.Ve hi\ girlfriend. his !ifu and 
the world char he lives in. This import 
from overseas has potential to be one 
of d1c best of the bit. 
b Bacman Begins,. 
Release Dace: June 2005 
Trailer: Yahoo! Movies. 
Apple.com/quicktime 
The: next inscallmcnt m the 
ing wby you cvcr bought chat aced minion .. Spin ~foe choughr chc:y 
albumakwycarsagooryoure.Ui"l.eyou were worthy enough of having the 
no longer like the SC\\-agc-<lumpers longest an.ide in Sp11!s hi.m>I). a 16-
Davc Macth~ Baud. you can always page SlOI)' bclund d\e mysrery of the 
mule chem in for ,o;omerhing you acru- • bands bmilcup in chc rurly '90s. And 
ally wam. jtL"l he sure you will n~"Vc.T for 1hos.: Nir\"ana lovers out there, Kun 
wanr to li.srm 10 it again. as I am kick- Cobain ofi~'TI said he would never bavc 
ing m}~i fur trading in 3 Blondie made m11~c if it weren't for the Pixies. 
album five )'airs ago. Check out me m11..ic released ihl. 
BUY A PIXIES ALBUM. 
I rould not help purring one of my 
own per;ona'l nxommenduions in. 
'The: Pixies wcrc nor highly popular 
when they v.crc making musi<-, yet rht'ir 
currcnc reunion tour bas been selling 
out lefi and righr. There's so mudt 
buzz about the b.tnd because of their 
~Barman" M:rie. will mum the CapeJ 
C~der to hi, original Dark Knight 
COOtS. 
Christian &le ("Reign of Fire") 
takes on the role of Bruu: 'Wayne with 
Ken W.·uanabe ("Last Samur:tt} dS his 
nemesis, the nefarious Ra's Al Ghul. 
Also making an c:x:ciring appeuance 
i~ Cillian Murphy ("28 Da~ Lam") 
::is Jonathan Crane. also known as the 
Scarecrow. 
Hopefully rhis return ro Batman's 
anri-hcro scum will do away with ~ 
pasr cwo i.upcr-colorful, canoon-like 
Bacman movi~ and revisit the original 
1im BuRon glory. 
summcr. l11ereW<b pknryofgood music 
rde:1.Sc.-d v.onhy of a l~cn. The Bcastic 
Bo}'S finally rebsed their lim: album in 
m: }elC> and l higply rcwmmcnd it. 
The Hh-es and ·n1c Sm~ also 
relea:.00 cheir sophomore albums ro 
much acclaim from cricic.. 
Ncwoomer Franz Fcn.linands sdf.. 
ridcJ album is also higllly recommend-
ed OO:u.ise of iis complttcly clilferem 
Re<:ommcndcd ~oundrrack: 
"Jackie Brown" 
1\s with all of his film,,, Quentin 
Tarencino r;ikes grou care in selecting 
beautiful music co match the bril-
liance of his motion pictures, 
"Jaclcic Bl'O\vn' fullows in chis stan-
dard. T JR!ncino's wmding caper film 
uses a funk and R&B laden 5ound-
rrack co march up with his homage to 
the 'blaxploitation' period of 
American film. 
Shining gems like the Brothers 
Johnsons "Strawberry Letter 23" and 
chc Dclfon.ic:s' "Didn't I Blow Your 
The Warbler 
is looking for a 
sound from anything else being dont 
d1CSC days. 
READ. 
l'here is no better way co find om 
about new band~ you might be interest· 
cJ in than reading. Read anv publicz.-
cion you can get your hands on. At 1hc 
bc:ginning ol each month. Positi\t:I~ 
4th SlreCC Rt'OOnls has the /IJi,IJJJJ 
birmainer .i fu'lC indqx'Tlcknt publia-
tion. Tilere~ also W\VW.nme.com, a 
Brifi..h web sire chat has nc.'\V.!> ahout 
wh.ac is new and good, becwse we all 
know the Brits like the best m~ic. Ot 
c:vcn subsc.ribmg to ~c!S like SpD 
l'r Ro/Ji11g Stone \\ill open your C)~ IQ 
wh.u's our diere. 
1ind• give .1 r.i~i:e of some true -(t' 
R&Bdassic.:.s. 
The soundtmk is also riddled Y.1tb 
dialogue sequences fiom thi: film 2llil 
the urual eclectic QT dcq> cues. 
'lcnnesscc Srud"' by Johnny Cash 
and surf-rune "Monre Carlo Night:i' 
deviar.e fiom the soulful main vibe ii 
the:. disc: bur are equally as spa.ucub: 
as any on the lisr. 
All of Tarennno's soundtr:ick 
albums are well done and ~Jack1e 
Brown" is no different. 
When looking for some lo\th 
R.&B classics and a good album co 
boot, chis CD doe. not disappoint. 
SPORTS EDITOR 
This position is paid. 
Your responsibilities would include finding and 
9ssigning sports stories and events. 
Come to a meeting in Buzzard 1811 
every Monday at 7:30 
. . 
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Time traveler book good for lengthy trips 
THE TIME 
TRAVELER'S WIFE 
GRADE: A-
8\ APRIL MCL\RfN 
V£RGE EDfTOR 
Bcfurt" I m:1de mr way 10 work \0.1th 
my National Guard unit in 
Grafmwochr. Germany. in J\ugusc. I 
knew I had «> plan aa:X>rdingly and bring 
a good mo11gh book w last me an eight 
hour fligtic. a four hour bus ride ,111d threr 
wcdG of boring '\rmr uaining. 
My roommate had just finished 
retding The fone Tmdcr's Wife. by 
Audrey Niffenegger. and I am rdie-.'ed 
she convinccJ me to bor[()Y. it during 
my European advcnrures. 
At firsc I was a licde apprehensive 
a.bour the title. Bue how docs that say-
No pictures please 
I T111 El.i\.\Utll~G 
' WRlllR 
iham~ of bm>ming a rich nnJ 
mo\ic ,1.:ir arc diche for .t\er-
' ianbcr~ of rhe popuhuion 
I m .m husc htJtt~ :ind a l11nn-
' relit lmt" .ire 1ust .1 tt"\\ l)r 1h~ 
mm' in UK"\·1t:ihlc bntc:r t1.) 
'\'ttt and !'.ml Aba.<.eal ''nt"\~ film, 
'Pap.1rwi hou.o;es in on jusc char. 
Ille !1lm opens ,,;ch Cole Hauser\ 
er. & Laramr~ Jccompanying 
funuly in a fl.'l,hy limo on m wav 
his first major film\ debm. 
lmmie. his wife :ind wn are :111 nws-
·zc:c1 by the aowds of people .md 
of the excitement. !be eiqierience 
a rulrure shock. 
Howe,cr. Lar.unic's occiccmcm b 
only tc:mporary. and dtsstpates com· 
fWI> wben all the camerJ flashes 
mm his lme of ~ighr. 
Suddenly. the grandiose vision th:it 
&me exudes becomes tainted. 
Evcnrually, Laramie has a run in 
with Ro: Harper, a paparazzi member 
~"td by Tom S1Umore. Harper 
insists on raking phocos of Laramie's 
m despite Lar.unie's police request 
"' him w srop. 
In rcrum, Laramie punches Harper 
out only for Harper ro ~ a auck 
full of camera operators catdllng the 
entire thing on t1pc. 
When chc paparazzi members 
place bis wife and son's lives at risk in 
an incident similar to the one da.im 
APARAZZI 
GRADE:B 
ing Prince' Diana\ lite::, Laramie 
rakb the law imv his O\\ n h.md.,. 
The premise to rhis Slory is r~. 
and it's aoout time somc:,111c poimed 
our som<" of the neg;itfrt· ~IX'\.~ of 
fume. 
It seems thar coo many of us are 
overly cmhr.illed by the luster of being 
nationally recogniu:d. 
Were too blinded by all che .. bling" 
co see th;u media mus have ~crificrxi 
their rightS to privaq~ 
In today's society. escaping che 
limdighc is like surviving ten consecu-
tive showings of"Gigli." Tc just clocs-
n'c happen fulks, and chis is where the 
film auly deliven. 
The plot is very well planned and 
pays close ancntion to even che 
minutest of details. 
v~ arc sure tO uner thcir f.r..orio: 
dumbfounded phrases C1./'t:r and oYCt. 
By the by, "Paparazzi" is an hon-
est film that offers action, suspense 
and drama without sacrificing cred-
ibility. 
Attention Pre-Nursing Students 
_. Apply today! 
r r I LAKEVIEW 
~ 
Application Deadline for Spring '05: October 1• 
Earn your BSN at EIU! 
www.lakeVlewcol.edu 
Contact Amy at (217)-443-5328 
or e-mail at admissions@ lakeviewcol.edu 
jng go ag-.iin? Nt'V<:r judge a book by 
iL, CDVt' I, right? 
Hcnty DcTamblc, the main char-
.ictcr. 1s. ~ou guessed ir. 3 time tra\dcr 
from Chkago. In th~ world of lim<.' 
1ra,·ders, he has no control over when 
:md where he travels co. And when h<.' 
travel~ he uncomrollabl~· leaves hi.' 
dochcs behind .md ends up ac his new 
locn.ion in the buff. The one thing 
Henry an't do is ~ roo much 
about the furure. 
\X'hen Henry is 36. he time rravds 
and mccrs lili wife. Clare Abshire, for 
dlC fmc rime. Although Henry aJready 
knows Clare in che funm! as his wife. 
~c hl!> no iclca who he is because she 
is only 6-years-old. 
111<' lir..t rime they meet is in the 
meadow ou1sidc- a.ire·~ home'~ hile she 
is pl1ying alone. I! is r:uher awl..·w:ud 
lx'Clusc Clare ha\ no idea v. ho l fcnry 
~ plus Henry is <.:ompktdy nak~L 
Af u:r some )Cnous convincing. Clare 
realizes Henry i.~ n0t a criminal and 
:iaually a real rime 1.ravcler anJ she slow-
ly warms up ro him. While she.~ a 
lot of questions, Henry is patient wirh 
her and cdls her whar he can. 
Now don't freak Out. While this may 
sound like a pcxlophile problem. Hcruy 
sm.n:s as Que's friend The older Oare 
gets, she slowly fulls in Jove with Henry 
and bases her life around him. 
Throughout chc l:\i1uk, I knry rr.w-
els through che p~r pre;cnt and 
furuce lo O\"Cf'(omc lift· obscades ol 
ctaz)' drunk\'.n nighrs and past rela-
tionships. While Henry ~ comrandy 
uavcling. Clare is left alone and won-
ders where hC' is mwding co. 
Thi~ book follow~ rwo people 
rhrough a unique relationship. The 
reader understands the ~cruggles 
Henry and Clare have with ume trav-
d.ing and their growing relationship. 
While this g>ukl cypicllly artrdct the 
fcmak audicnoe because it is a love SlOC}~ 
males could find utterest in the time 
rravding and che advcnrurcs of che 
younger, more violent and drunk 
Punishnlent,notvengeance 
8~ PATRICX WIMP 
!>lAll WRITER 
Marvd Comi~ \-ctlgeful vigilante 
61m. l'he Punisher," finds its " l) 
umo OVD r.1ck., 1hb wt'Ck and gi\'o 
the mnvlM'J,m hing world a blood) 
rcmind.-r o! l'l<I\\ ti d1ar.mcr gi •t h1\ 
n.'Un~ 
Jonachan Hcnslc1gh m:tkc:s h1$ 
d1r«t0ri.1I dd>Ur 111 this m(bt n:ccm 
nncmpt .u: bringin~ tlw 1:harac1er w 
the big screen. 
1 homas Jane o:aoooir. 61") por-
trd~'S Mar\'cf~ anth.m Fr.ink C:Nle. a 
fn:::shly n.'linxi FSI agent th.it ha-. to dc.11 
wid1 t:hedca.ch ot'bi., entire funil). Cbde 
rhen embarks on .t nomtop quest fur 
•l9< jw.t \cngetrK-c. bux pµnishmcnr. 
Jane and chc res1 of the c.i..st fill 
cht.ir roles ni1.-dy. John 1iavolra (Pulp 
Fktion, G~) is brillianr as always, 
bringing to life 1hc villainous 
Howard Saim, the man responsihle 
for the ~re of ca~tlc's famil}·· 
Another key performance is ~ll 
Panon's (Remember the Titans) 
PUNISHER 
GR E:B 
Qucmin Glm S.um's right hand 
man and best friend. Rebecca 
Romijn-Smmos (X-mcn, X2) high-
lights the gmup of misfit neighbors 
thar b«omc Utstlc's !iurrog•m: fam-
ily chroughout hi\ exploit~ "' chc 
Punisht'r. 
On(.' of rite main arnibutt'S of The 
Punisher in comk IC1rc is hi.\ iru."ttdi-
ble pension for \'iolencc; chi.~ quality 
is not skimped out on che film adap-
tation. ·n1c ~enc in which rhc Cascle 
fumily i~ annihilared is rerrifyingly 
vicious and cold-bloodocl. 
When all is said and done, you 
will be thoroughly convinced Casde\ 
CONCERT & EVENT CALENDAR 
Sept.17 •Green Day 9p.m. Vic Theater. Chicago 
~punishml'.nt" is a crulr just cowsc of 
action. Once he is gcarcd up with 
copiou~ amounLs of weapons, the 
Puuisht.-r makes ~ure to deal our 
dcuh and ju<lgmcm in conrinuomly 
mor<.: mv~nmc wa: '• culminating in 
.1 1~1111 ulh o:plll.'iivc: d1max 
I h re 1~ ~omc1hing th 11 :cn1 
.m11 ... , lro n \lthou¢i the 
di.1raci..r' .:irt' \\ fined md wdl 
pla\Tt.l. there " .in w dt"rlymg dc-
mcm 1h.1t drsmnccs ~m1 fiom the 
audit11te 
"The Punishd' is 111 innov.uhc 
rake on both chc characm and chc 
g~nre Hcnslc:igh has sc:-.·c..'ral clever 
homage <een~ as well ~ loads of 
con! llaiun~+rt-.ffi11Mtt"'tflita gnu; 
off a 'f.U'3nano...Jikt vibe bur does 
wdl to dd1ver the dirt:aors own 
blend of cntcrcainmcm. D1.ffu-encr.s 
from the 1.omic are relatively subdc 
and the overall fod of chc film is mu: 
to its -.cngcful spirit. 
for some exm."lnc and violent l'C(-
ribution, the war wnc thu is ·10e 
Punisher" is the movit co sec. 
•Another State of Mind: 
• Black N' Blues 7:30p.m. •The Waco Brothel's Billy Corgan, Giant Step, GunnerBocs $26.50 Fltzgetald's, Berwyn Rick Nielsen 9p.m. 9:30p.m. Metro.Chicago Sept.18 $12 6:30p.m. 
•Ctllngy •Hope Benefit Sept. 19 $20 Braden Auditorium, Jackson Ave. Coffee 
Normal 9pm 
•All Acoustic Sunday fea- +Keane Bp.m. turing Brent Byrd Park Vo/est, Chicago $25-$35 +Open Mic Night with Uptowner 7:30p.m. Chris Eitel and Bloot Byrd 9p.m. $15 Uptowner 
Mmm ... 
success-flavored! BIRKENSTOCK 
Baltimore 
Waxy Walnut Leather. 
305W. 
Uncoln 
open Sunday 12-4 
345-3479 
Run an ad in the 
Daily Eastern News ~ 
and taste the difference 
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Local band 
is 'hardly' 
unknown 
Hardly Partland headlines 'I'llursda.y 
at iVlarty's for their first ean1JJ11S 
perf'anna nee. 
BY JEN,.,lffR CHIARlEUO 
o\SSOC'l .\T( NrW\\ EDITOR 
Ou~ide. che muffled mmic lingering ro cht' sidewalk 
from a la~c white ~emh Srreec house could easily be 
overlooked as live and misraken as srcrco pla)ing Maccbbox 
20's "Bright Lights." 
A white:, 2003 extended one-con Chevy 15 passa.nger 
van with I S.000 miles accumularcd &om che past 6vc 
months. si~ on cbe grnvd drive way. 
Lnside, oucdoor Chriscmas ligh1S jaggedly srrung &om 
exposed pipes across rhe ceiling of cbe house ilimly light che 
hwnid basemem and set: the stage for pracric.c every 
Tuesday night fur Hardly Portland. 
The house is like any ocher home co a group of six col-
lege males, decorated in band and female model posters, 
promotional alcoholic signs and che typical clashing furni-
cure. The unfinished basement is small and che band's 
shiny instrumcms are sec back from the staircase across 
&om a couch, folding cable, 
washing machine and dryer. 
Behind chc band a Miller 
Lice banner wirh "Hardly 
Portland" written latgdy in 
bJack marker is draped across 
che coru:rcte wall. 
The lead singer restS bis 
hands on the mkhrophone, 
the drummer slaps bis sricks 
and chc band btgins ro play 
John Mayer's "Georgia." 
Although the group prac-
. rices soley on monicors, ~ov­
ing cbcir usual show subs and 
CouN Mc:Aumnfl'H(l)llLYEASTER."'Nl'M spcakm, the ourdaced 
Whilt tH 111tMbtn of llarllly portlud haYe 
. ,et to be topther for 11 eltlrt JUr, the 
band is alreadJ making their way to success. 
Oiarlcston wiring causes lighis 
to ocassionaly fiickt:r like a 
secretly planned special dfecc. 
Into the song, che Lead 
singer adds more spring into 
his moves and enthusiastically leaps back &om chc m.iao-
phonc scand, moving wirh the lyrics he sings. 
"Were che boy band minus cbe bad dude," jokes lead 
guir.arisc Myles Womack, 19-year-old Mattoon residenr, as 
the band sm their inscruments down following rhe set. 
Hardly Portland ~rnblcd in April 2004 as randomly as 
their name was scleaed after meeting ac an "afcer hours• 
pacey off-campus on 9th Suecc. Tbe night they met was the 
fuse night rhey performed together and the group has been 
together ever since. 
Womak and Joe Black, a senior English major and 
Mattoon rcsidenrwho is currcndy lead vocals and r:hytlun 
guitar for Hardly Portland, had jUSt begun playing togcch-
er with acoustic guiws at co.fkchouses for abouc $100 a 
show. The cwo we.re asked by friends to play at afccrhours 
one rugbr. and upon -arrival. we.re approached by Brian 
Churchill, a senior policical science major md band's cw-
rcnr drummer. Churchill sar waiting fur the band on the 
porch, smokjng a cigarcrce before anyone had arrived, to 
ask if they needed a drummer. He had beard of the band 
from a member of bis fraremicy. 
\Vath the addicon of a drummer, the group began play-
ing one show every three weeks and, as of Sept. 14, became 
booked through October and are receiving alls about 
November and December. 
The band's fuse bar performance cogether was lase May 
ac Fcier.ds & Co. The group also played after hours parties 
and beer breakfa~c cvems. Ocher (l(.'rfOrman<:e$ include: var-
ious bars in Chictgo. Mattoon, Decatur, Springfield, 
ln&mapolis and others. The main key ro oblaining suc-
cessful bookin~ is pla}'fog a good show and gccciag asked 
bade, Black said. 
"le comes down 10 making a lot of calls and playing well 
al places," he said. 
The group averages tw0 co th.rec ~hows a wed. in addition 
co the rirual Tuesday praaices. which last twO co thrcc hours. 
Ia addiron che group gets rogcthcr at times co write lyrics and 
:iJso spends abour 30 hours a week on booking. 
HAT'S IN A E? 
The band,ssound gets comparisons to early 0.A.R.., but 
they expect to cvcnrually wind up wich a sound more sim-
ilar co Councing Crows with some Jack Johnson inRuence. 
Black describes rhcir music as "very acoustic driven 
rock. .. 
"'I think we rock abouc as hard as you aoousrically can," 
he said. 
The bands unusal name stems from a random selection 
process. The group made a lisr of 60 words chat sounded 
.. enc/ or like name possibilries, Black said. They placed 
the names on 5hec:ts of paper across a wall in Womack's 
basement and bis brother, Chris rhrcw a dart. The resulc: 
"Hardly Portland." 
The list was assembled of adjectives, cities and crayon 
colors, Black said. 
·we could have easily bc:cn Blue Oregon," he joked. 
TRADITION BEGINS, FUTURE UNFOLDS 
Through tbe journey, along with regimented practices 
and performance preparation, the group has developed a 
uad.ition. 
Before perfuming in Jackronville in June ac lllinois 
College. rhe band dined next door co rhe venue ac a Long 
John Silvet's. which chcy amibuce as a lucky charm to rhe 
suc.cessful show. Now. anytime there is a Long John Silver's 
near their venue. rhe band will car there. 
Hardly Portland's fim album .. The Open Window" was 
released ]Lme 2004 and features recordin~ prior ro 
Churchill's addition. The band released a r;idelcss live 
album early August following a radio appearance in 
Champaign, which includes Churc.b.i.11 and provides fans 
and bookers an accurare depiaion of their sound. The 
group is currcncly looking co spend more time and money 
on rheir second album, which chcy have been worici.ng on 
since chc release of their first 
The group says their fuse album was rushed, but necessary. 
"You can't book yourself ax a bar wirhouc having an 
album or demo co prescnr," Black said. 
As fu as goals for the fucurc, Churchill said rhe group is 
stepping up wirh chc ncxr album, "ciking ic to the next levcl 
so we can pretty much just do ch.is." 
~we're looking to rakt' time with chis album so it feds 
good in:addicion ro sounding good," Womack said. 
Tht' band has been hard ac work to become a legicimare 
regional rowing bandandt:ikingapproprian: steps lO dicir goal. 
CHALLE GES ARISE 
The balan« between becoming established musicians 
and academia and work .is ofien difficuk. 
"You are in class and all thac you can think about is we 
have a show: Churchill said. 
The long commute co acis booked in orher rowns acids 
additional mess to <:Wses. If che band booked shows in the 
area. Womack would set up for sound check while Black 
Hardly PortlaM 
rocks ollf dllfilc 
their weekly 
prac1iee in tbff 
m~sic -friend!J 
basement 
Tuesday. 
drove co pick up Churchill for the show. The band oficll 
had to pby immedi:udy upon rhci.r anw:i.I wirhow dleek 
ing sound. Following chc show, Churdilll needed co be 
drjvcn back home for work in ihc morning. He woulf 
arrh~ :u home around 3 a.m. and begin work at 7 a.m. 
TURNING POINT 
After rheir first performance together. the band pb)td 
four shows together. ChwdUll srudied abroad in lttlanCl 
England and Scodand over che summer reruming on a 
Sunday from. rhc trip to perform that ne:xt Wednesday. Ht 
hadn'r known all the so~ yet or played aU summer ncr 
bad chc band ever pracried rogcdlt'r for a show. 
MWe do chings way backwards." Womak joked. 
Most of cbe time cbc band would just sran playing and 
hope the sound was good. Over che summer, picking up 
Churchill'from fJk Grove did not provide the group "idi 
any cime for sound chcdcs and mostly rhey would pl't 
him in and play upon his immediate arrival 
GAINING SUPPORT 
1 ne support ot tncndS, tamily and funs have ptay.:d a 
integral role in the band's rising suca:ss. Girls have 
wearing gold c-shi.ns around campus wirh rhe rime, da 
and place of rhe Marty's show written on che back. 
"Were in it fur the fueling it gives us, noc the ~· 
Womack said, laughing, "cbough some money would be nicr.• 
Black said "We're really uyiag to be Eastem's band. The 
group is from Eastern, plays near Eastern and tdls CVCl)Ut 
wherever rhey go," he explained. "We're proud of• 
weu: &om." 
Churchill's coommare, Danid Mitcbdl, a senior second-
ary education major, said he and ocher room.mates dorir 
mind the Tuesday evening practices in their bascmem. 
"Ic's awesome having music live. You don't have to rum 
on rhe radio," he said. 
Mitchdl says the band used co play at chc frarcmilr 
house on l 2rh meet lase scmcscer and he never hctrd a1f 
complain rs. 
"Everyone inc.he house was really supportive," Mi 
said. He says his Favorite song is "Sruck." 
The band has bad a group of about 30 people cons' · 
of friends. funs and people met along the way, who and 
every show. The core fan base for Hardly Portland • 
Eascem srudcncs. There arc c:urrcndy about 600 people 
the band's email lisc and over half arc Eastern srudentS. 
The momem the band rca.ltzed rhe band had a 
for success was their fusr shaw after Churchill's return fua 
rus srudy abroad trip. 
The band had nor praaiccd and had co play all o · · 
compositions ar a Chicago bar. 
Ouc of a crovvd of 90 drawn from the duce bands 
forming that evening. 46 people said at che door they 
to sec Haro.ly Portland, which includes 20 people 
drove tO Chicago from Manoon. 
"le was the best fec:ling." Blade said. "We rea.liz.ed 
could work." 
The band is optimistic about che furore. bur no 
chc outcome. will have no regrets. Haid.ly Portbnd 
thankful for rhe many breaks they have had, saying 
other groups who have been together for six months 
only played abouc four shows. 
"We're all young. we all ~a future in front of us. 
is no reason ooc co cry this," Black said. "If we don't ma1ct· 
no matter what happens. I don'c think ic could be a 13ilu&' 
Haidly Pordand will play their 35rh show rogahei- 10 p.I& 
ThuOOay ar Marty's. The pafucmana: will be diicr ~Ill 
EastcmS campus and tbctt ~no COYC:r'chargc to ar.rend the 
